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Dramatic Courses . Committee Proposed Historian,Requires 
Added to Program To Plan Engagements Imaginative Power 
For Coming Year Council H, ... That Quota Rui .. A,. 
_ 
To �9' .. . 1,:,,"""� -r .. 
Arthur Sprague, Harvard Ph.D" 
' 
President's Houlle, April 16:-Re-
Joins English Department porta on the progress and final plan. 
As Associate for May-Day, diseuision of . planning 
OUTDOOR PRODUCfION 
DiRECfED BY WYCKOFF 
Music: Room, April 21. - Belore 
making known the faculty appoint­
menu for 1936-37, Mias Park an­
nounced the Commencement speaker 
in chapel this morninr. 
The address t. to be made this year 
by Dr. Alice Hamilton. Dr. Hamilton 
il a graduate of the University of 
Michigan Medical School, and was 
retident at Hull House for a number 
of yean. From 1911 to 1921 she 
worked on a government commisaion 
for the Investigation of Industrial 
Poisoning. Berinninr in 1919 she 
was Proleuor of Industrial Medicine 
at Harvard Medical School, from 
which politlon she retired in 1934. 
During 1936 she baa been Consultant 
on Industrial Poisoning to the De­
partment oC Labor. 
commJttee for �ner.1 engagement. 
next winter, and an explanation of 
how appointment! of the faculty aTe 
made at Bryn Mawr occupied the Col­
lege Council at Ita: April meeting. 
The May Day newa was made public 
to the college on Thursday tnorning in 
chapel (see. th .• Director'. PaD')' Mr •. 
Manning �ported that from the early 
returns on the survey ee.nt to the mem­
bera of the faeulty concerning the con­
gestion of reports near the examina­
tion period., it seemed in moat cases 
impouible to �ve the dates tor re­
ports back into the semester. Further 
discusaion was postponed on this ques­
tion until 411 the returns trom the 
survey are received. 
The proposed committee lor plan­
ning engagements for the year, par­
ticularly for planning weekend events 
and spacing them between lectures, 
should be small. it was suggested. 
Frequent meetings were proposed a8 
The lour members of the {acuIty often as new engagements or ideas 
who have been on leaves of absence make it neceSSl\ry. Mrs. Manning, 
this year will return to the conege Mrs. Collins and Mias Wal'd would be 
next September. Mias Georgianna on -the committee and student mem­
Goddard King. Head ot the Depart- bers would be selected either one from 
ment of History of Art, will teach each hall or each class, or from each 
again her first year course in this organif.8.tion, such as the Athletic As­
I!ubject. She will also conduct a lOCiation and Varsity Dl'amaticl!. 
graduate seminary. Dr. Harold Other people would be called in when­
Wethey will allsist Mias King in the ever their advice was necessary. 
conferences for the first year class. Eleanor Fabyan reported on the re-
in addition to carl'ying on his own 
work. 
Mrs. A. P. Wheeler returns to the 
Department ot Mathematics to resume 
her work, which has been given by 
Mr. Jacobsen thia year. 
Continued on Pa .. e Four 
Function of Artist to Present 
Perceptions Which Science A.. 
N'otestein Comments � V. --
And Uses of the Im!lgina io ) '"­
In Composition 
CITES VARIED ME 
Goodhart Hall. April 18.-Prote880r 
Wallace NOlestein of Yale University, 
the Mallory Whiting Webster M'emor­
ial Lecturer this year, gave an. inter­
esting and psychological interpreta­
tion of the UII�' of /magin-ati" i� 
Hi8torr. His analysis of the way in 
whlc.h historians can employ imagina­
tive power in the application of known 
tact.8 and hil intense advocation of 
the use of the imagination, confirm the 
faet that Professor Noteltein believes 
in dynamic not passive history. 
An aspect ot historical method 
Professor Notestein cited is gueS8-
work in locating ·oneself in a particu­
lar area. Three doubtful points whose 
relationship to one another is to be 
found are taken together; at certain 
angles they corroborate each other 
and gh'e one a fair idea of one's lo­
cation. 
Professor MaiLiand, of Cambridge 
University, who wrote Doomsday 
Book aPfd B�JJond, usea his excellent 
imagination in this way. Many facts 
and a projecting mind are necessary 
for its basis. For instance, Mr. Mait­
land had amllie material On the year 
1086 and very little for the early 
Anglo-Saxon period. He imag-ined 
situations in the Anglo-Saxon I>criod 
by projecting his mind into the dark 
past. The points, related to and COI'­
roborating cach other, cOllvince the 
r.co.der of customs and situations of 
three hundred ycars earli('r. :Mr. 
Maitland with his projecting mind and 
faculty of interrogation had, as Plato 
says, "half the knowledge." 
Faces at Window Haunt 
First 
Gay Rockefeller Dance 
Party of. Kind is Pronounced 
uccc.ssIul Experiment 
, 
April lS.-The chances are that 
the inquisitive rtaidenu of other halls 
peering through\. tt;l" wi�s of 
Rbc.ke.feller soon �
.
t�y eclipse 
their curioaity. tor all ninety penoru 
present at the fint hall d-.,nee were 
obviously very enthusiastic about the 
experimenL 
Considerable pains had been taken 
to decorate the hall attractively with­
out interfering with the limited Ipace. 
Accordingly, only floral arrangementa 
were used. • A buft"et supper was 
served. .. 
It must be admitted that when, 
half an hour after the appointed 
time, haJt of the six piece orchestra 
had failed to arrive, the high IIpirits 
of all Wlwe a bit shaken. However, 
they did come shortly later, explain­
ing that they had thought the dane 
to be at the Nurses' Home of the 
Uryn Mawr Hospital. 
Infected by the general excitement, 
several of ttt, more reluctant mem­
bers of the hall acurried about to 
make last-minute arrangements. As 
a I'C8Ult, there were thirty-two cou­
ple and eighteen stags present. The 
facully who served as patrons and 
patronesses were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard. Dr. and MI'1I. Cameron, 
1'11. Guiton, Miu Richardson and Dr. 
and Mrs. Weils. The extreme success 
of the undcrtaking, the hall feels, is 
in large part due to the efforts of the 
han Ilresidcnt. Lucy Kimberly, 137. 
Nancy Wilson Plays 
With Varied Quality 
After Poor First Piece, Shows 
Excellent Technique and 
Interpretation 
Unexpected Death 
Of Samuel Emlen • 
Shock to College 
Notable Gennantown Realtor 
Member of Trust •• Board 
.. ,Since 1929 
HEAD OF BUILDINGS, 
GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
Tleaday, April 21.-The college wa. 
informed by MI .. Park of the death 
of Samuel Emlen, , member of the 
Board of Trustees and a prominent 
citizen of Philadelphia, who died .. a 
relult of complication. following a re­
cent operation. From the time of hi, 
entrance to the board in 1929 he 
showed an active and conltructlve In· 
terest in !.!ollege problema, elpecially 
those concerning the care of buildinp 
and grounds. 
Mlj Emlen was born in Germantown 
on March 27, 1880, and received his 
education at the Germantown Friends' 
School. Upon graduation he entered 
the foreign trade office of tI].e Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, but in 19LO left the 
company tQ manage a tarm in Rah· 
way, New Jersey. In 1919 he entered 
the real catate businesa in German'­
town. He was eleeted to the State 
Legislature in 1927 and tq the City 
Council in 1934, where he was a strong 
supporter of economy and reform. In 
IIddition to his interest in public af­
fairs, Mr. Emlen wal a member of 
the Society of Friends and took an 
ltc\ive part in Friends' project.a. LIe 
is sun·jved by his widow, Mariin 
Raines Emlen, Bryn Mawr, '02; six 
children, his fllther, two brothers and 
a sisler. 
MI'. Emlen became f' member of the 
BORrd of Trustees in May, 1929, and 
was immediately made chairman oC 
lht;. Committee on Buildings and 
GrQunds. Combining a practical 
knowledge of the field of real estate 
with sound common sense, he ren­
Dr. Herben will also resume his 
work, which in his absence has been 
carried on by instructors in the Eng­
lish department. He has teCqltly 
fini1!hed a paper on Arrllor in. CliauctIT. 
Cannot Grasp 
Advantages in the use of the 
in\agination can be noted in sCYCl'al 
historians. BrOner, a Gcrman his­
torian, wrote in 1870 onc famous 
article on the origin of the relation 
or land to military service. which is 
the eaae:ntial element in feudalism. 
The one new relation which he dis­
covered in the midst of old facts is the 
test of true sclIolarship. for renders 
wonder why they have not thought of 
it before. 
BACH AND TURINA BEST dercd invaluable a.ervice •. to BrYII 
Miss Robbins, after a year .pent 
in England preparing for publication 
a diary concerned with eighteenth 
century economics, will return to the 
department of history. During her 
leave of absence, Miss Robbins com­
pleted plana lor a new course in the 
department which she herself will 
teach. 
Mlle. Soubeiran, of the Department 
of French, will IrO to France next 
Continued on Pace Four 
Rules Here-tenient, 
Conferees Discover 
(Especially C07ltributed by Marion 
Bf'idgmlL',., '86.) 
The Conference of the Five Col­
leges, Vaasar, Smith, Mount Holyoke, 
Wellesley and Bryn Mawr, was held 
this year at Mount Holyoke. Bar­
ban Colbron, Esther Hardenbergh 
and Marion Bridgman were the repre­
sentatives from Bryn Mawr. Ques­
tions of academic. and aoc:ial regula­
tions were diac:uued. and the dele­
gates met members of the faculty at 
tea and President Wooley at dinner. 
Although many ot the problema of the 
larger colleges do not pertain to ua 
because of our small size. these con­
ferences are nevertheless very helpful. 
DR, WEISS READS PAPER 
Common Room, April 15.-Reality 
has two 8idea, explained Dr. Weiu 
this evening when speaking to the 
Philosophy Club on Art and At.­
'''dic". There is the extensive aide, 
that about which rational propolit.ions 
can be made, and there is the inten­
sive side, that�t ich one can only 
point to expre it istence tormally. 
In the former eld philosophy works, 
and within p ilosophy, aesthetics, 
which !leeks to unite in ita scope all 
the principles of art. Art, however, 
belongs to the latter division of I'eali­
ty; it is that which endeavors to 
make intelligible the intensive nature 
of the experienced, and in IlUch a way 
that every other experienced object 
can be found within it. 
AU perception contain. as a back­
ground of the articulately known a 
unique and un repeatable intenalty of 
being that mere science can only 
recogniu but never know. Even when 
lived through and relt, the individual 
concreteness peculiar to each sepa-
Continued on J>. ... Seven 
'6 ENTER CONTEST, 
LISTS REMAIN OPEN 
Sorel, who wrote L'Histoire de 
COntinued on Pac_ 811[ 
New Cours�s lor Next Y �dr 
Professor Lograsso is .rivinc 
tI. course in Dante in Engli.sh 
Translation for the first time, 
• which will be open to everyone 
nnd should be or special interest 
to the students of literature. 
Professor Sprague, who baa 
rl..'(:entiy been appointed to the 
English Department, is riving 
a new elective course in mod­
ern English drama, which will 
be scheduled at nine o'clock 
MondaYI and TbursdaYI.· He 
is also giving an advanced 
course in English Poetry from 
Speneer to Donne, which will 
naturally include material for­
merly given in other Engliah 
courses. This COUrtM! will be 
scheduled at twelve o'clock 
Tuesdays and Fridays and at 
tive WednC$days. 
(Elt/nciallll contributed 6y Naomi 
Copli'Pt, '88.) 
The Deanery, April 19.-The 'cello 
recital given by Nancy Wilson was 
an unusual combination of a com­
pletely unpromiling start and a com­
pletely satisfying cnding. 
The recital found an unfortunate 
beginning in a SoJtRta ill G Major by 
Sammartini, a piece that seemed lack­
ing in any depth of meaning, or even 
in the requiremellt of any pal'ticula 
mastery of the inltrument. 
Ne4f,her did Miss Wilson )lut any­
thing into it (if that was at all pos­
sible) that might have made it a lit­
tle more significant musicaUy. The 
Sonata remained colorless, unimpor­
tant, an almost non-existent thing 
which left the audience quite unim­
pressed and out of touch with the mu­
sician. Not because of any worship 
of the canonbed, or any excess rever­
ence for names however great, but 
merely in terms of art values, it seems 
a pity that this poinUesa compoaition 
should have been Illayed when there 
was available a good deal of really 
Continued on Pace EI .. ht 
MOORISH AND' SPANISH 
DANCES ON SATURDAY 
The following courses are' 
Fifty.six undergraduates have en- Of unu8ual interelt to the college scheduled .lor 'next year whicb . 
tered-the Time Current Events Con· ill the announcement of the coming are not given in every year, but . S te,t, •nd the liats will remain open of Senora Carola, a well·known pan-which have been' given betore: 
Until the day before the test il given. illh dancer, who will present. a pro· History of religions, prob- Good Room F in' Ta ... t�r will be the scene gram of interpretive dancing-In J ably by Dr. Howard Brinton, 
of action at 1 .3 on Saturday mom- hart Hall on Saturday, April 25. . 
M 2 ' I  'h ' pe of who gave it in 1934-35. Dancing in the style of LaArgen-lng, ay . amp e8 0 e y Greek literature, by Dr. Rhys 
l.c' .... 1 test to .nven will be placed tina, ahe will interpret old Moorish ...... ... Carpenter, as it is being given . ' d' upon bulletin in the halls and type8 of Spanish dances, inC u mg 
Tay'or. 
this year. olle character dance. There will be Playwriting, by Mill Latham 
..MnwI. He ..... c.1L understood all the 
problems which arose in the care of 
the buildings and spent many hours 
a wee.k at the college atraightening 
out minor difficolties. Be wa. to 
have assumed the supervi.ion of the 
construction of the new science build­
ing. 
Of. Mr. Emlen Miss Park said: "It 
Contlnu.d on J>. ... Four 
tdass Meeting is Held 
For Peace Promotion 
Goodhart, April 22.-The decided 
support of the majority of the campus 
in the promotion of peace wa. evi­
denced at a well-attended mall meet­
ing held today at twelve o'clock, too 
late for a thorough report at this 
time. The demonltration, held under 
the combined auspices ot tbe Ameri­
can Students Union and the Interna­
tional Relationl Club, wal led by Mi .. 
Eliubeth Wyckoff', '36. 
The organizations directin.. the 
meeting invited Misl Helen Dorio, 
Philadelphia, city secretary of the 
American League againat War and 
Faciam, to be the gue8t lpeaker. Mill 
Eleanor Fabyan. '36, and Mi. Mary 
Dimock, '39, ,Iso discusaed current 
problems relating to the maintenance 
of peace. • 
The following-- protenon excused 
their cl'88e' tor the occalion; Dr. Da­
vid, Dr. Max Diel, Min Donnelly. Dr. 
Hel80n, Dr. Lattimore, Dr. Nahm and 
r. Wet bey. 
During the &iternoon a group of 
studentl attended a .meetinr at Rey­
burn PIau in Philadelphia. Mlsa 
Sylvia Wrirbt.,..'38. lpoke in behalf of 
the Bryn �Iawr chapter of the Ameri· 
can Student. Union. 
In general Bryn Mawr is more leni­
ent and haa leas rules than the other 
colleges. The nudents here are al­
lowed to Itay out. later at night and 
there il no differentiation between 
week nightl and Saturday, nor be­
tween freshmen and upperclassmen. 
Our system of unlimited weekends 
and a Imall number of cuts is juat 
the opposite from that of the other 
colleges, " ...  ith unlimited cuts and � 
OonUnued' on Pac_ 811[ 
The 175 in prize ney will be dl- thirtee.n other dances in elaborate cos-and Mrs. McAneny. th di-y,'ded up into at ieas ten prizea. If tumes allpropriate for e uetent r--------------, Modern English history. by Co , the number of fruhman entnnu war- interpretationl which Senora 10 a, 
S�/I-Go.., Elee/ionJ Mias Robbin.. 
. .,' rants it, one prize of $5 will be re. bringing her own a«:ompanlst, WI Thil lin is by no means ex-
served tor the highest freshman K1)re. haustlve. but the courses are presenL 
,25 0' 115 �" go to the highest scor- Senora Carola wa. first taught to WI mentioned about which there 
"ng paper, and the remainder will be I dance by her Spanish mother. She haa been a certain amount 0 
d,'y,'ded ",' to •• pn:r.e.. In addition, attended the Irwin School in Phila-... doubL Inlormation about other th any non-prize winninc paper which eourllC8 may be obtained from delphia. Formerly "lOCiated wi ... ,eo at , ... , 90 per cent win. a L. t the Littlefteld Ballet, she was pre-the Dean'a otHce where toe proo 
Y--'s •• �·r'·pti'on to Time ma-"Ine. be aented la.t fall to the enthusia.atic �  .- of the catalocue may now r d 
Summ�rSchooi Applkalion 
Will all thOle interested in ap­
Illying for the po.ition of under­
graduate anistant at the Sum­
mer School plealle see Eleanor 
Fabyan. Pembroke Weat. Acne. 
nalsey, Pembroke West. or 
Alare-ret Honour. Rockefellu, 
as lOOn .. poaslble. 
• 
The Sell-Government Board 
take. plealure in announcing 
the elec:tion of Eleanore Tobin 
and Rac.hel Brooka as &enior 
members and of Suu.nne Wil­
liam', Virli.n.ia Heainl' and 
Abbie Ingalll" junior members'" 
for neIt year. No p ... . ration i.s �"".aJ'y. For youtn of Philadelphia in the Aca emy I I ��� -�.====�==-�-��' �� �==��� ___ , further del!.il. see laSj
l
Wetk'S NetOI'I'-. ) � I ...  ---- .... - .- - - _ . . It-
-
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IN MEMORIAM 
&amurl fmlrn 
Tru.stt� of Bryn Mawr College, 1929·1936 
Born M"rch 27, 1880 Ditd April 20, 1936 
, 
• 
The: Penonal Puegrinationt 
of Algernon Swinburne 
Stap1eton-Sm!th 
or 
Loll ill a Lo"do,. Fog 
CHAPTER THE FOURTH 
pow the only play in town, butJt will and Robert Shez:wood', playwriting 
probably e.tabliah a record by run- .houJa denote. top entertainment value. 
nine flfteen weeks or thereabouts. It Idiot', Delig}&.t,. doe. not, unfortunately, 
I . ..  rut. -i.nd funny farce, wbich i, fulftll . the promJs. of its perfo6ners 
doing nry weD in London, too:· and author,S' �ith something of • 
. . M '  Grand Hotel eet.·up, With Alfred Lunt OJl,es d L F .. an ynn ootanne gtvlng very ex-Aldlne: Tit." Three, the admlr- eellent performancea indeed and with Introducing Mary Anne. ably acted adaptation of Lillian HeU: a timely topic 88 ita baais, the play In the quiet, Buony tHUle old aleipy man'a drama, The JGhUdreu Rour, I, a ,tunge confusion ot lusty humor 
to,,!n of talt Orange, New.Jersey, a w, ith Merle Oberon and MiJialQ.Bop· eellent performances indeed, and with 
little girl was growing up. Het name kine:. interapened with paeiAltit monologues 
wu ){ary. ;Atme Li.naey.V{oolaey, and -}rt:adia: Klcmdikt AlntUt, the lat· which are 10ng'iSrawn-o\lt and dull. eat and dulleat of aU Mae Weat crea· Since it taU. properly to balance she was the only daughter of Mra. and tiona. and coordinate the various elementa Mr. 'Wellington Linaey·Woblaey. Mr. Boyd: Th4 Moon'. 01(1' H�m4, a which rpaka it up, Idiot'. Delight i. Llnaey'·Woolaey had an excellent pOIi· �lea8ant little comedy, which .. atarts aa • whole, extremely uneven. The 
tion selling Clavat patterna. . Mrs. out to be funny, bqt enda by being character who carrie. the. theme of 
Linaey.Woolaey kept house in their merely pleasant. Henry Fonda and the l!lay apeaka in such excited and 
Marraret Sullavan. strange accents that he ia difficult to immaculate little pink Spanish haei· Chestnut: TAe Gr�ot Zieg!eld (or understand; he becomea merely an an end., wl}ile little Mal')' Anne roae In the creat Broadway .pec:tacle, with noying J ack.in.the-box whose death at the .ran" of the girl acoute until ahe William Powell and Myrtla Loy), the hands ot the Italian marksman ia beeame national chairman of Girl showing twice a day, at Broadway sOmewhat of a reJiet to the audience Scout Cookie Week. One happy year prices. The paciflat theme aoes haywire followed close upon the heela of an- Europs: Thru Women, a drama when the Lunta are on atage: and other. Nothing occurred to spoil the trom the Soviet;.;. when the Lunts are not on stage, the idyllic serenity of their happy Iivea, Fox: Cuptain. Jaft1ttlt"LI, with cute play ia frankly boring. Sherwood'a. until. quite sudenly, Mr. Linsey· little Shirley Temple. conversational tendenciea have been 
Woolsey" Went Away. Karlton: Revival of TAe Connecti· obvious before, as in· Th4 Petrifted Mrs. Linsey·Wooleey was desolated. cut YaJlktHI ttt Kirtg Arthur', Court, Forett; but in the latter, the mono.. but little Mary Anne was very brnve. starring Will Rogers and Myrna Loy. logues were charming and bearable "Never mind, Mummy," ahe said, Keith's: Rltodu, another British whereas here they frequently tal "Every dark cloud has a golden lin· Imperialism fUm. starring that old quite flat. The first act Is particu Ingl" _ British Imperialiat, Walter Buston. larly noticeable tor predominance of Atter a few years, Mrs. Linaey- Stanley; Mr. Deeds Comes to discourse over action. Woolsey felt that there were no Town, with Gary Cooper as a back· The action takes place in the cock longer any ties holding her)n Amer- country hero invented by Mr. Fred· tail lounge of a hotel in the Italian ica, 80 they liquidated their ahares erick Hulitt Brennan, who special. Alps, just 88 the whole world pre-of Cravat Patterna, Ltd. (London, izes therein.<(7) . paru for war. Stranded there are Bombay, New York, Toronto), and Local Moy;ej the munitions manufacturer, Achille Mr. Samuel Emlen -journeyed to England to stay with Ardmore: Thursday, Friday and Weber: lrene, his miatre8l; a German 
The annOllllcement of the sudden death of i\Lr. Samuel }�mlen wa� Great Aunt Agatha Exchequer at Pig· Saturday, Clark Gable in Wile Vs. doctor who has discovered a cure for 
a great shook to all who knew him and particularly to thOl-le who knew gitta, Baxton Thixton, Haggetta, Secretdt'l/; Monday, Tuesday and cancer; Harry Van and six blonde 
of his inestimable serviees to the college. Not only was he a. respected Woods Hole, Surrey, England. Little Wedneaday, Little Lord. FauJltltlroJ/. chorus girls, en route from the Balk - Mary Anne loved it. Seville: Thursday, Friday and Sat. ana to a theatre in Geneva; a newly •il,·zen in Philadelpllia and the Societ)· o[ f'ricnds, but lor seven years "Oh to be in England," ahe cried, 'ed E I' h Ie Qu,'llory the urday, Follow the Flat. marrl ng IS coup ; , he was one of the most able members of the Board of 'l'rustee!l of the "now that the apple blolSOm! arel" Wayne: Thursday, Friday and Sat.- communist-pasiflcist, and sundry Ital college. As chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee he (To Be Continued) urday, the Dionne Quintuplets in Tlte ian officer!. All finally eacape juat 
combined a thorough knowledge of every a�pect of real estate aud -- Country Doctor. before the war, with the exception of FULFILLMENT Harry Van and Irene, who have re building maintenllDce with Bound practical wisdom, and always he was Fired by Mrs. Collins' Iight·poem and, 
I I 
newed an acquaintance begun in Room generous with his time and diligent fol' the w.elf81·e of the college. although on the Property Commit· 0 h W ld 709 of the Governor Bryan Hotel in StudentH in the college who knew him recall his great good Hense, tee, unable to find Miss Sherman, t er or S Omaha, and have decided to perish to--
his quiet sense of humor and hi", firmnes.'1 in upholding his views and We spent Wednesday afternoon sew- gether. 
ing tails on ermine. �. Allred Lunt gives, aa always, a de maintaining" carefully considel'ed middle course among more implll- b Id h 51 1870 h V There we sat w en we cou ave nce , W e� a coura�u� as· Jightful performance. He managed to sive points of view. Til� administration knew him as one of its been getting an awful lot of stuff sar graduate applied for adml8Slon to transform his usually charming speak loyalest friends whose sound advice was always dependable and whose done at the Lib, Massachusetts Institute of Techno- ing voice into a flat mid-western ability in executing one of the mOAt diffieult"tasks of lhe college WAS Sewing meaningless little tufta on logy a8 a student.. of chemi8try, that- twang, eminently aulted to the-role of 
never lacking. With the ix'ginlling of another period of building his King Cole's bib. previously mascutne sanctum has Harry Van. Hia hoofing with the six 
And when we got through and saw been invaded many times by women. blonde chorine. and hla throaty rendi services were needed more than ever, and the gap which he leaves it all in the cold dawn of reason They study everything from public tion of Pardon. My Southam. AcctnL beWnd will be difficult to fill. 1t is to trustees such a� �Ir. gmlen as we began to doubt health to aeronautical engineering, round out perfectly the characteriza much 88 to faculty 80d administration that Bryn �Iawr owes its That the May Day spirit was really architecture, chemistry and biology tion of a aecond.rate vaudevillian. 
existence, and the 1068 of QDe who so ably fulfilled his trwst will be 80 much and to ask ourselves, "Any·' being the mOlt. popular fields at the Min Fontanne, arrayed in a blonde 
f I h h h 11 way, what is it aU aboutT" present t!me. . wig and a Russian accent, provides an e t t roug out t e co ege. Thus were we mentally stated. Accord,"g to a Technology offiCial. excellent characterization of the fake 
Keeping Up With Science 
Now that a Philosophy Club has �u organized IIlId I';lIcce&<;fully 
lauuched, the scientific811y·minded JoI).udenLH might turn thdr n�illd!ol 
snd energies to forming" Science Cluh. Theye used to be " SClellcc 
Club here at college 8 few years ago to whi� belonged 811 scienco 
majors and anyone eh�e who w'u� interCllted. l<'OUl' or five meel itlgs 8 
year were held, and each meeting was addrp�sed by H pro[CAAOI' fl'OIll 
one of our departments of science. biolog',\'. �eology, chemistry, physics 
or psychology, about the recp1t developmenb in that I>articular field. 
Toward the end of the year tite�was a general science lecture for the 
whole college, spo n sored by the Science Club. 
Dr. Crenshaw and the others interested in reviving this organiza­
tion feel that it could be run on much the same basis as it wa.q before. 
There would probably have to be small due� so tha) at least the 
traveling expe"*, of the main speaker of the year could be paid. The 
lectures given .by tlle proft"SSOfS here would be suffieielltly ,cnerai in 
.,...,Aone 80 that they would be of e<lual illtCl"e$t to a �tudent of geology 
and to one or psycbolollY. 
We are living in aD a� ill whieh truly great se:icntific discoveries 
are being m8de. Beeent lindings in rl!.l;C81'ch laborlltoriei; range from 
Dew ways of tr8cing It mllrderer to the activitic!:i o� the nelltron. It is 
deplorable that in our age of great scientific advances Ur)'n Mawr 
undergraduates, scienee majors in p8rticular. should know 80 pitifully 
little about them. A Science Club would furnish U!:i with an opportunity 
to keep up with our times. ft only remaillR for some enthusia,,1.ic and 
energetic undergraduates to cooperate with Dr. Crenshaw in formiug 
� one. 
A few hours later we strolled by such intensive scient.ific training does Russian refugee who, taxed with the 
Goodhart, thinking that it would do not eliminate the Tech woman's discrepancies in her various tales of us good to be ventilated. chance. at matrimony. "Some," he escape from the Soviets, remarks 
And out on the lawn w.e saw the whole said, "marry and use their Technology "But r have had &e-everal �-capes!" cast of St. G�(Wge a.nd tlte Drouo" training to raise a family. I n  moat And a. usual when the J.,unts aTe 
! h . , • being surrounded by newapaper cases matrimony was far rom t elr playing together in a scene, they make 
Illen and photographic apparatus. minds when they enrolled in the inrti· the other actora seem almost amateur 
Then we knew that the May Day spirit. tution." ish by comparison, 10 great is the per 
really matters. • • - fedion of their timing and t�e finish 
For if it hadn't been (or all our sew· TI,.. Harvard Critft$on, The Yale of their acting. The leading charac· ing and need.ular energy N.ws and The Daily Princetonia,,- are tera are provided with good linea on King Cole'! ermine would have been planning a aeries of round table dis· the whole, though it struck us as aln untufled and consequently n. g. CUllions on public problema, in which gularly unfortunate that Misa Fon· Now, when they read the papera, Aunt undergraduates from the three col- tanne and Mr. Lunt are forced to Hattie and Mother and Uncle John legea, faculty members and govern· aing OM-word Chriation Soldier. as the and little Herman ment and businell leaders wiU take curtain ia lowered: that touch may Will see the tails that WE sewed on part. At the first conference, to be be considered "good theatre" in one King Cole's ermine! held May 8 and 9 at Princeton, mem· sense, but it is certainly not a con-And we went to bed all glowing and bera of the Cabinet, hea<ts of New Deal vincing reflex action in view of the warm that night, you know how agencie. and several prominent bank· rest of their characteriudon. it Is· e.rs will discull "government and eco- Francis Compton and Sidney Green-After you've bought a marvelous new nomic stability." .treat give extremely able perform· coat .or gotten over 80 in an 1m- - .. .. ancea aa the munitions manufacturer portant qui:r;, Five faculty members of the Uni· and the German acientiat, respectively. Realizing at last the great aatisfac· veraity of SyraCl18e at Syracuse, New Richard Whorf aa the paeiflcist, Quil· tion anyone can feel .. York, have formed a committee to in· 1Ql')' was leIS good because leas unde .... By simply being a tiny cog in a per· veatigate and plan for a _marriage stan·dabie. feetly enormous wheel. course. The Institution of a voluntary The Lee Simonson eet, whieh re-Cheeno, courte seems likely within the near mains the same throughout the play, THE MAD BATTER. (uture. is an interesting and attracth'e one. 
I Its wide stairway with window at the 
conclusively that the loug-collsidered experiment of hall dances was foot seemed planned e!pecially for 
Mias Fontanne's leveral dramatic en­well worth undertaking. The dance was inlormal, gay. inexpensive 
trance.. The deep blue color of the and loudly approved by thOrfre who attended. Since, even ill the str� hotel lounge makes an attractive back· W � Would Lo ... � to Dtlnc�! 01 Uay Day preparations, the first dance of its kind was unusually ground and the lighting is etrective 
At limes we I!a\'e WODdel'ed seriously whether Bryn �(Rwr were popuJar, surely it augurs well for future hall dances. If each hall gave at all thnu.. 
.... lIy danee.consciouB at all. Two or three formal dances mmally take two or three tea or supper dances supplementing the regular general �wt'. Ddiglt.t hat ita many am\1&-
inl'and entertaining momenta, and it place in a year. and between those times, any uDdergraduat� who dances, the weekend gayety of the campus would be considerably ha.s a au. with which everybody is wiab to dance caD do nothing more aetive about it than gaze soul/uny a� heightened. Both clllS8 and hall dances, since they are comparatively in Iympathy. The ad:.on are able, a went or diaintensted telephone and pray. Now at lut there seem amall, lend themseh'ef:I to simpler and less expeusive preparations than and the linea above the average. And_ 
to be a lichteoing of this horrible state of aWain; two tYJ>H of danee the regular undergraduate dances) consequently, it is more feasible to yet It remaiM � unatWfaetory play, 
an aakinc their debuls this spring-the Senior Oanee to be given in institute the custom of giving such dances than to increa.se the number :::: :;:;:: ::...theme -.:� 
JUDe, aDd the haU danoe&, the tint of which took place in Rockefeller of general formal dances. We hive long needed a solution to the beea ___ ...,,� � la aD 
B.u ea llaturda7 DiPI. .... p .. � loeIt-of-danc&--problem, and we feel tbat • very loa _ _ ...... w\tlI _ 
.,.. ."' . .... ..... ked the auPP" ...... OD Satunlay p ..... ed IIibIF _ ilia ...., ia \lie iDDovatiOil nf iaf ....... ,. eIaa "!!I .,I,�I,.w.... ... , III -= of _ . .... .... -.---. ..-- -- .... - .... _--- -.� .. -� �- I .. � . . , 
r 
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DIRECTOR'S PAGE - - - MAY 'DAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Rainy Day Schedules 
Announced in Chapel 
• Mrs. Collins Pleam Attendance 
For' All Dancing Rehearsal. 
" From Now On 
j Goodhart, April IS.-Announcement 
ot the progress and preparation for 
May Day were made by Mrs. Chad­
wick-Collins in chapel this morning. 
She announced that the budget il hold-
_ Ing up well and th.t nearly ,5,000 
baa � taken in by tieket sales 
through the May Day Offiee alone. 
Thil ia ahead of the sale not only for 
1932, but even for 1928, and reporta 
have not yet begun to come In from 
the alumnae who are: lelllng ticket. 
an over the country. Four thouund 
donn. have betn taken out tor rain 
insurance for Saturday, and in caae 
of rain -the "arlo�. playa will be per­
fOl'med in GQ9dhart Hall and the 
Gymnaaium. �he decision ai ' to 
where each play WI' to be given wal 
agreed upon by the head. of the May 
Day organlution and the ehoice was 
baaed Qn where properties eould go 
and also on the desire to divide the 
music. 
Robin Hood, The Deluge and The 
CreatioH, The Maaq10tfJ of Flow",." 
with music and The Old Wi"ee' Tule 
will be presented in Goodhart Hall in 
case of rain, and the Green (which in­
cludes St. George and lh4 Df'ago-n) 
with music:, Mid81LmmU' Night', 
Dream and Gammer Gurto,,'  Needle 
will be given in the Gymnasium, with 
a second presentation of Robin Hood 
to finish the program there so that 
those who chooee to see the plays in 
the Gymna.sium may also see the 
crowning of the May Queen. In ease 
of rain on Friday the program will 
be postponed to Monday. Dress re­
hearsals 'Nill begin in two weeks and 
the schedule for them and for the 
general Maypole dancing is as fol­
lows: 
Thursday, April 30: 4.15 p. m. Big 
Maypole dancing on the Green, with 
band (Friday in case of rain) .  
Friday, May 1 :  6 to 7 p. m. Big 
Maypole dancing on the Green. 
Sunday, May 8:. Dreu rehearsals 
of the PlaYI. (Monday in case of 
rain.) 
2-3-Robi7t HtxJd. 
8-4-Th Cnation. and The Deluge. 
4-5-01<1 Wi1!e,' Tale. 
5-6-Ga.mmer Gurton.', N udle. 
6-7-MidSlLmmel' Night', Dream.. 
Monday, May ' :  
8-8.40 a. m.-General dancing 
(Tuesday in case ot rain, Sunday or 
Monday). 
2-S-Maypole dancing. 
4-6-St. George and the Dragon 
(dress rehearsal) .  
6-6-The AfalJque 0/ Flower, (dress 
rehearsal) . 
Tuesday, May 5 :  .. 
8-8.40 a. m.-General dancing. 
2.S()..6 p. m.-AII o( the Green (not 
the proce88ion) with band. 
Wednesday, May 6 :  
8-8.40 a. m.-General Maypole 
dancing. 
2.30-Procusion, Queen's Court, 
Big Maypole dances, with band. 
Thursday, May 7 :  
2.30-0reaa rehearsal ot entire pag­
eant. (Everybody muat be dre88ed in 
costume and assembled outaide Pem­
broke Arch by 2 p. m.) 
Please watch the bulletin boards for 
your individual play rehJarsals. 
Movies of the plays will be taken 
at drcsa rehearsals and of the pageant 
on Friday, May 8. 
Miss Grayson, Mra. von Erft'a and 
their helpers have been working stead­
Ily on lbe more than 700 costumes 
whieh will be used and these promise 
to be not only more authentic and 
picturesque, but more varied and more 
beautiful than ever before. As lOOn 
as Mias Grayton has finished the de­
signing and making of the coatumes 
for each play they will be turned over 
to the cuta for the finishing touches 
under the superviaion of Mias Dyer 
for her plays a.nd Misa Lord for Mr. 
Wyckoff's playa. Undergraduatea are 
asked w...heip the Coetume Committee 
and the cute of the plays whenever 
tbey have time. 
The ,-per flowen are all finished 
three ween ahead of the 1982 ached,. 
DIe .. d .... UD<Ieqrad..-. ... der 
)I_ BrgI:r aad .... F ... h ........  
... . _ .. aood 
, c 
Tumblers' Costumts 
All tumblers are aaked to 
make sure that their coetumes 
ftt them. Any one requiring 
refitting should report to the 
. Gymnasium. 
MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
TO WAIT ON QUEEN 
Members of the faculty wUl appear 
in the May Day Proeeuion as ladlu­
In-waiting arid courtlen in Queen 
Eliubeth's Court. Several other 
parts will allO be fiUed by the faculty. 
Following Is a lilt of the participants: . Ladi-.in-waitiq': Martha Meysen­
burg Dies, Clariua Compton Dryden, 
Harriett Ferguson, Joaephine Filher, 
Enid Glea, Agnes Klnopp Lake, 1II r4 
cuerite Lehr, Elinor Amram Nahm, 
Mary Louise Terrien, Mary Willough­
by. 
Courtiers: Karl Andenon, Richard 
Bernheimer, T. Robert S. Broughton, 
J. AlilJter Cameron, Ernst Diet, Max 
Dia, Richmond Lattimore, Walter 
Michaels, Milton Charles Nahm, Hel­
mut von Ertra, Edward H. Watson. 
Faculty who have other parts In 
May Osy. 
Apoth«ary-Olga Leary. 
Playwrirht-Herbert A. Miller. 
Dames with Little Seholara-Ma-
delelne Soubeiran, Edith Lanman. " 
Morris dancer-Mary Eliot Froth­
ingham. 
Vinager-Alice Booketahler Latti­
more. 
piece of work. The colora, too, are 
better than before, as they are sharper. 
The 14,000 printed announcements 
of May Day have all been sent out, 
this also in great part due to the help 
of undergraduate volunteer •. 
One of the greatest contributions 
on the part of the students is made 
by the understudies in the plays who 
have had t.o learn two parts, some­
times two long ones ; but as everyone 
will realize, it is imperative that all 
large parts be undentudied. 
All available rooms in the vicinity 
of Bryn Mawr have been taken (OJ 
the eighth and ninth of May and many 
of the Philadelphia hotels have been 
almost filled. U any undergraduatel 
wiSh to cancel ,reservations for rooms 
in Philadelphia and the Main Line 
they are asked to notity the May Day 
Office instead of communicating di­
rectly with the inn or hotel, because 
over one hundred requests for rooms 
have been received which cannot be 
ftlled. 
Undergraduates will not be able to 
be with their familie. on Friday or 
Saturday'" morning, May 8 and 9, be­
cause that is the time when they must 
be made up. No outsiders will be al­
lowed to sleep in the halls Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday nights and no 
outsider will even be allowed in the 
halls on Friday and Saturday with­
out a.special card of admission signed 
by the warden of the hall, since all 
of the haUs will be locked 88 a pro­
tection against possible robbery and 
the maids will admit no ope without 
a card. 
Mrs. Collins concluded by saying: 
"When I was thinking last night 
what words ot exhortation I might say 
to you this morning in regard to the 
necessity of attendance at the rehear­
sals of the big Mlypole dances, I rea­
lized that everything I could think ot 
'aying, I had already said to you. 
Later on I happened to be reading in 
The New Yorker some lines by Ogden 
Nash, so I thought I'd try to para­
phrase them. I give them to you with 
apologies to him and also to you: 
"So J advise you even at the risk of 
being pedantic, 
If you mun have an Ellubethan May 
Day choose one that Is probably 
fatal but certainly romantic, 
Because it is better to have an au­
thentic kind of May Day and be 
worked to death or anyway half to 
death 
Than to have the other ki"d which Is 
more fun if not more good and ketp 
your breath ;  .. ..  
One touch of May Osy makes the 
whole world your kin 
And friends: will come from near and 
far an p-repared to grin,-
How unfortunate it would be if thote 
who came to smile Mould tum dis.. 
daInful 
Findin, the Bryn MaYU' ttudenta did 
at know bow to � ua their 
lIa,. Da,. tbenfore pi6bifa11" 
I 
MAY DAY CALENDAR 
Wednesday, April 22. - General 
danc;ng, 6-7 p. m.; St. George, 8-9.80 
p. m. (stage) ; Old Wiv,,' Tat. : 
Scene 12, 1.80-2 p. m. (out..doon if 
fine) ; Scene 24, 4-6 p. m. (3utdoors if 
ftne) ; Scehe 12 and 28 and Harvest.  
ers, 6-6 p. m. (outdoors it ftne) ; 
Cr/!ati:OrL, cast singing, 5.80-5.45 p, m.; 
D'Wge, cast tinging, 5.46-6 p. m. 
Thuraday, April 28.-General danc­
iq, 6-7 p. m.; Morris danciq, 8.30 
p. m.; Darguon and Circauian Cir­
cle (tor all Morris, Iword and specill 
country dancers) .  8.60 p. m.; IwOrd 
and special country dancin.-, . after 
nargason and Circ ... ian Circle ; tum­
bUng, 6 p. m.; MtuqUe: Primavera 
and Cock, 4-5 p. m.; Gypsies, 6-6 p. 
m.; Shepherds: and Maidens, 8.30 
p. m. 
Friday, April 24.-Robift Hood, en­
ti�, 8.30-5.30 p. m. (outdoors) ;  Old 
Wive,' Tuh : Scene 31, 1.30-2 p. m.; 
undentudies, 8-9 p. m.; Gam.mer Gur­
tow, cast, 3-5 p_ m.; Mid,w.mmfl' 
Nig"t', Drea,n, mechanical parts, 
7.30-8.30 p. m.; Cr/!otion, cast, 8.80-
9 p. m.; DelHg" cast, 9-10.15 p. m.; 
MfUqv.e, entire, 4,6 p. m. (Gym). 
Saturday, April 26.-Robin Hood, 
entire, 9 a. m.-l p. m.; Gammer Gur­
t_OK, cast, 11 a. m.·t p. m.; Mid,w.m­
,,,,r Night', Dream.: mechanical parts, 
9-11 a. m.; court, 10-11 a. m.; Matqu,: 
North Wind, Primavera, Cock, 4-5 p. 
m.; Garden Gods and Flowen, 5-6 
p. m. 
Mr. Schumann Composes 
New Music for Masque 
Original Score Los(; No Elizabethan 
Tune Suited (0 Dance 
Since music tor the Masque 0/ 
Flower, is not extant, Mr. Hans 
Sehumann, who has been accompany­
ing the natural dancing classes here 
at Bryn Mawr for the past ftve years, 
haa written special music for this 
coming production of the lI/ClAque. By 
doing this he has arrived at the per­
fect solution to producing an old 
masque for a modern audience. If 
other Elizabethan music than that 
originally�layed tor the Mil!I'(Ue 0/ 
Flower. were used, it would certainly 
prove to be incongruous, if not ridicu­
lous since the dancers are, after all, of 
a modern and not a mediaeval type. 
The music would lack the color and 
miss the harmony that ha. been de­
veloped in three centuries of experi­
mentation with technical composition 
and instrumentation. Music could 
more easily have been written in the 
style of Elizabethan dance music, but 
in that case the tempo would be for­
mal and slow, not conforming in the 
least with the fragile, beautiful move­
ment of the dancers. 
Mr. Schumann believes that dnnce 
music must be suited to the dance, 
but be at the same time worth while 
as music when it is played apart from 
the dance. Starting, then, with this 
ideal, he has composed the MU8f" 
music, making it form the unit8 tOI 
the dancing and suiting it to the per· 
sonality of the solo and group danc­
ers slike. Each piece has its own leit 
motif expressing the personality of 
the aoloist and is .... 'Titten to ftt the 
capability ot the particular dancer. 
Three 01 Mr. Sehumann's composi­
tions are for the 1010 dances In the 
M""qlle. That for the North Wind 
is .trong, with the muscular strength 
of the Wind in its phrases. Prima­
vera, slender and blonde, enters to a 
Iyrie. s ..... eetly ftowing pfeee-:-' Cl'he 
music for the Cock has a n.dus, 
jerky movement fitted to his .�irl{ed 
dancing. And. finally, Mr. Schumann 
has written a channing gavotte for 
Primavera and Cock In duet, light, 
but a perfectly tormal gavotte In the 
old style ao that it may be completely 
in keeping with the Elizabethan spirit. 
The music for the Garden Gods is 
rich and dipified, to suit the char­
acter of the group of dancers-.ix tall 
girl..-and it is particuJarly interest­
Ing In ita compoeition, having been 
written to one tone of one gong, the 
G of the gong. A waltl form waa 
cho«n for the dance of the Flowers, 
since the unifying rhythm of the waltz 
gives a rwing and a form to dancing 
by la ..... groups. 
For the a.nti-muque )(1'. Schumann 
hal done a perfect accompaniment. 
8ilenu and Kawuba with their atel-
Rehe4"aI eM' . 
No Ma� Day rehearsall have ' 
been tchecRII. for May 2; thus 
that weekend is left free for the 
German Language ExsnUna­
tlon, the Tim, Curr"":ventl 
Contett and the """1"rinceton 
house patties. ' 
, 
Drtu Rehedrsais 
The dre .. rebearsal lChedule 
il arraneed .0 that all students 
can see the May nay plays in 
costume. Thia provides the 
only opportunity for undergrad. 
uates in any play to see the 
other plaYI. 
Iitea enter to a march, which employs 
separate motlfa for the two gods, I 
lUting strain for the rod of tobacco 
and a heavy-heady, we should like to 
say-refrain for the god of wine. 
Mr. Schumann has allO done the 
music tor the Cloister dances that 
are separate from the Muqu •. 
Th�y are completely in keeping with 
the'splrit of the Cloister programme. 
He ha. written a very gay polka for 
the Cbimney Sweeps, a composition 
with a mediaeval Portuguese theme 
tor the' Gypsy dances, and a Gennan 
"Iaendler;' with a gay peasant 
atmosphere for the dane.e of the Shep­
herd and Shepherd�88es. 
BrO<ldcas, OIl WOR 
Tune' In over WOR on Friday, 
May lat, from 8.15 to 3.30. IIr. 
Oti, Skinner will speak on the 
Bryn MsS May Day, Emily 
Kimbrough Wrench, "21, and 
Sophie Yarnan Jacobs, '2St will 
give a dialogue and a &'1'OUp ot 
students under the direction' of 
Mr. Erneat;WUlou,hby will sine 
May Day lOngs. The 80 .... 
indude : "To the Maypole Let 
Us On:' "Now Is the Konth of 
Kaying," "What Shall He Have 
That Killed the Deer," "FoUow, 
Follow, FoUow Me"; the "HaJ'o 
veaters Song" from ToW Old 
Wit/fII' Tal.: and "Pottell of 
Mal.meey," the GossiPl' lOng 
from Tit. Deluge. 
NBC Br04dcllS' 
The National Broadcutinc 
Company ts givinr a natJonwide 
broadcast of the actual May 
Day on May 9th from 2.80 to 
S.80. For further details tee 
the R"dio Tim .  TClble. ':l 
Colored Mo..,;ts 
Colored movies will be taken 
of the entire pageant and black 
and white ones taken of the 
plays aa a record of this May 
Day. 
B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
_ ...  
•• 
exclusive with ':Best's 
The "Plate Beret" 
Tailored in Felt 
by Dualap 
• 
SMART young women are loath to be without some version of the beret - there is nothing 
which can quite take its place for all·round 
appropriateness and youthful flattery. - Here's 
the beret in a grand new edition - like an 
inverted plate set on your head at a debonair 
angle. There's a certain charming sauciness in 
the upward rilt of its crown, a very definite chic. 
Tailored with the traditional DunTap regard for 
fine quality, it's an ideal complement to your .. 
reefers and boleros, to your new Spring tailleurs. 
Navy Whiu 
D U N L A '  H A T S  H ! W  Y O l K  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
0, ..... 1& Courses EfTat.," Bryn Mawr uNeUia" Carden .. as hi. puppet to take the 
In the arlieh!JJ concerning the work Dr. Fenwick Says: place of Portes Gil, and hi. puppet, Added to PrOfTllm 1 0! the Alumnae Auoc.iation and Go Up to turning .. alnat him, bad him thrown_ 
� om- whieh appeared In lut week'. --- out. Cardenas I, inuretted in putting OofttiDUed t")I\:I Pa •• On. i .. u�Y of.the Newt, it .. as erroneously Maverick Ad4�Happy TI"('"i� I (Glet1JUd lro", 0,.. Fe.uuick'. Luture) through .gricultural and �bor r� 
year to ftniab her thetis, lltated that the Aasoclation i. retpon� Of Fut e Veterans Common Room, April 21.-1n hi. forms for the Indiana. The Meziean. 
b· h h I eel dlacu8llon of current events Dr. Fen- Indian, a lovable and friendly lOul, reporu of w IC ave re« v an sible for the maintenance of the 
cellent reception. Her place will be Deanery. This i. in no sense true. Last�iiday evening nine delegatet emphasized the ·confusion of has been promised land time and 
taken by Mile. Germaine Brie. Mlle. The Deanery it generally It!lf-support- of th' Home Fire Division "of Bryn I :�::u:::;\u�in Encland resulting from again, but the preaidenta: invariably Brie was French Scholar at cl .6. 'th t d fi 't . of her diplomacy in the end by keeping dae land for them-inl', an In e pal any e,cl In- Mawr}lied themselves to Prinoet� of Nations. England would' .elv ... Mawr in 1981-82, and sinet that "urred h,. been met by tI"awin'" on -
P Id "'M C· a rally of the Veterans of Future like more than anything in the worla In dom .. ',·c politic .. Roo .... I, ha. )I .. been p;ofeaaor .. 1. the Lycee a fund left by rea ent!/; • arey f E d I Jeunes Fillet, Oran, Alreria. Thomaa for this purpote. In her Wara, held In Alexander Hall. to get away rom urope an et been gaining strength recently and is 
The Department of will Mill Thoma .. made provision for place was crowded to the top of her neighbors fieht it out for them- getting more votes In Illinois. Hia tosu Dr. N.h�, who will eo on an endowment fund for the Deanery. galleries, and the response to auy- eel vel, but lIhe haa an empire. She address to the youne Democrats in 
year'l leave to Enlland, where The Deanery il manaeed by a lpe- thing that was said was wildly en- II placed In an emb�rraaslng position Baltimore appealed to their enthus-
will devote hi' time to his two cial 
. 
committee made up of all the thusiaatic: the audience shoute4, the m��dlnlr advice of her iasm and idealilm. 
ticular inte�lt'., aeathetics and alu'mnae members of the Board of 'whlstled, laughed and clapped, and a.a authorities. Last tan . they I R were confldeAt that Italy could not � The Impeachment 01 Judge itter writin&. Hil place will be taken Trulteea and the Direetora of the Col· ea"'eh apeaker finished, the entire hall pouibly conquer Ethiopia Insid,e of by the Houae and hla convlctl.on �y Dr. V.ltman, who wUl teach the lege, including the flve Alumna. Dl· roae and saluted him. There were two two year., and conBe<luw the B<:nlte I. only the fourth t,me ,n tions of '!Pet year philoaophy reetors, three alumnae who are OJ- atudent lpeakers: Lewil Gorin, the did not Ipply .the sev th� hlltory of America that su�h a oarily aught by Dr. Nahm. rector .. at-�ar,e of the college, one founder of the movement, and John which would have endan .[8- thing haa hap�ned. . Judge . Ritter Nahm', lecond year course in alumna. who is a Lite Trustee, in ad· Paul Jones, who was bom with the lations with France. Sh oe  leO ea- owned a hotel In Florida which be-and hi, advanced couree in dition to President Park and the confldenee and ease of an orator, and lected to close the Sues Can.1 as that came bankrupt. The receivership will be taught by Mi .. Walsh, President of the Alumnae Auociatlon. whose sentences wet( .paced for would have brought on a war with wal handed over to hi. one·time part-structor jn the department. Betlidea the above committee, wboae cheering. He annoupced the founding Italy. But Italy'. auccm in Ethiopia ncr, Mr. Rankin, w�o then handed 
I 
MiA Aenes .Rogers, professor ebairman has been from the beein- of two hundred new postl. has uceeded all expectations. She the money over to Ritter as the pay-Education, who h .. been absent ning Mra. Louis F. Slade, there is a These two speakers were followed has made rapid progress towards Ad- ment of a debt: T.kJ�fLnate doubted leave because of illness, hall Chairman of the House Committee, by Senator Maverick o( Te.xa.s, who is dil Ababa and it is probable that the that Mr . . Rankin owerrn� money to her polition, the retignalion to and a Chairman of the Entertainment going to sponsor the introduction ot city wilt fall at some time during the Judge Ritter and that thiS transac-errect with the doae of the Committee. Mrs. James Chadwick- a bill asking for immediate payment ne.x�few weeki. Her advancing army tion r�ally was the. paymen� of a year. Miu Katherine McBride, Collins holds the latter position. The of the Future Veterans' bonus. His has been completely cut off from ita �ebt, smce ��r. Rankm payed In cash took Miai" Roger', courees as a Manager of the Deanery is relponsi- speech was a masterpiece of sense alld b d . d . . h mstead ot With a check. turer thil year, will have a ble not to the Alumnae Allociation, nonsense. His more serious points ase an I�pphea an mUDlbonll T
a
h
�e The fact that Mr. Borah was � . t t A . t h D C ' th I t d to ,h Id tallen to It Irom the elouds. IS d • . h S f ill" , appom men a. SIOCla e but to t e eanery ommlttee. were .at co. ege 8 1,1 en . ou new leature in warfare has been turn.e .. own m t e tate 0 IDOlS for 1936--37. Mra. Forelt will i think and act on political questions made possible by Italy's great air show� that he stands no chance of the course In Principles of Education, Committee Prop05ed because his generation seems to have force and has, in addition to the bom- runnmg for President, but he won so in addition to two seminaries. Mra. • fallen down on the job, and because bardment of towns and the use 01 many votes down-fltate that he h�s Madeline Apptl, A.B. 'iassar, M. A. To Plan Engagement5 at this age our minds are at their mo.t poisonous gases, completely demorsl. the power to. v�to any other candl-Bryn Mawr, will give the course in - \lnbiated and most clear-thinking Ized the Ethiopian troops. In spite of date from I1h�ols. Unlell. he agrees child plychology in Mis!! Continued from Pan On. . .tage. Be warned against wolVes in Captain Eden's magnificent s---ch to coop,crate With Landon, I� does not place. cent meeting of the quota committee abeep" clothing, those who frown and . l'�� seem Iakely that any candIdate pro-The place In Bryn Mawr history which reinforced certain ruln. tn anCMtor twisters, who would have us before the counCil of the League, the l posed by the State o! Illinois will be of the two professors who retire this (uture there are to be no f. beliege that Thomas Jefferson stood :e�ch dcl.egate, Pa:1 Boncou�a�ed acceptable to him. Landon is greatly Ye", mUlt be .poken of at another exchanges by students plannin« to for the L;" �y League. e uSlue, 1ft an am IguOUS sp , e- h'ndered by the upport of Mr h f II . dra ....... � elaring that the League had presented . I S . . time. They are Misa Donnelly, of the turn t e o owmg year; anyone wn One of the highlights of the raUy H 8l' t h t th t d into another hall must rOOm with the waa the pre,ontat,'on of a duck to 'f ro the only way out of a European war I' e s ,  ": 0 repr��n s e wors 8� e Department of English, and Misl 1 .... !1 d th t th t too h d f iJed of American pohhCB. Dr. FenWick Kinpbury, ot the Department of So- person who drew her in, and no sett eo- Barnes, the master of ceremonies. In an a . a , . • a now � . I suggested that it might be wise for �ial Economy. Mill Donneny haa menta arc to be made out of court. a former rally he had announced that Dr. FenWick beheves that there IS an Mr Landon t d n unce l\tr Hea st . M' F b rted economic way out which he proposes ' .0 e o . r .  been connected with Bryn Mawr for This sprtng, ISS a yan repo ' in the coming of the Veteranll of 
forty year.. During' this time she the quota requirements have been in ture Wan manifest destiny had to discuss at the next current events l F:::===::==:=':'::':'=::=====:7i 
hal taught almOllt every English general successfully maintained. a goldcn egg. The duck was lecture. I The COMMUNITY KITCHEN h II b . The elections in France on the two Lunch,on S,"" d Moy Voy course.Jiven at t e co eee, ut 1ft re- appointed Assistant Professor of tened 'IManilest Destiny" and shut coming Sundays will decide whether I W" L _ l':'nd cent years a great part or her time Physics. He is a New Zealander, in a room off the platform, from h '" c. has been taken by her general respon. d Ca d M G'II U I I '  d '  the Fasciat party is strong enoug to BuDd Sup-,s "y Aphn;ntm�nt educate in na a at c I n · she escaped severa tames urlDg elect Colonel de la Rocque. It docs r- .Y . r¥ sibility for all undergraduate English versity, where he took his Ph.D. in evening to come waddling out onto not lecm likely that they will be able 864 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr 860 work. No attempt has been made tv 1928. After lecturing in physici for platform. to do 10, as their candidate has l�;:;;:;;��;�;:;;;��� fill Mill Donnelly's place. Dr. Chew, a year at McGill, he became Associ- After the rally the Bryn Mawr de.le· neither the strength nor the ability F R E N C H SCHSUMOMOELR however, will take charge of the un- ate in the Division of Biophyaics at gates were shown through the to be a successful dictator. More. dergraduate work in the department the Rockefeller Institute for Medical of the organiution... They have , democracy was well established next year. "it Research. He has lectured in biophy- rooms filled with filing cases and In France by her revolution. Arthur Colby Sprague, A, B. and sics and has been a fellow in medical !secretaries working full time. The exile of Calies from Mexico Ph.D. Harvard, has been appointed physica at the University of Pennsyl- this, in the words o( the P'Mncetollian, tenninated a political career begun in as ANOCiate Professor of Enelish. He vania, and has done rC!learch work in "And they departed', each man waa Instructor in English for five I '  ( I t 1924 when he �ame into power as a the X-ray ana YSls 0 crysta I a hi. own country, and some to see revolutionary, a label that" now nas years at Harvard, and lince 1930 has Massachusetts Institute of Technol. Nellies home." ,J been Allistant Prorellor there. Mr. association with it! original mean-
Sprogu,', particular field ill the Eliz-
ogy. 
h d h d ing. After his political auceen he l All t e 
war ens ave accepte reo- Death of Samuel Emlen turned conservative, got a big-landed .bethan period. He hal re«ntly appointments except Mill Walker, of k C II estate and became a gentleman of l liahed a work entitled 0 b' h h � to the Ethel 15 Shoe to 0 ego en Ig , W 0 g"",,, leilure lurrounded with innumerable (lttd tu AlCdittLCt!. A new eourse Walker School in a new adminiltra· women of iII.tame. He selected the history and atudy of drama tive post, perhaps most closely r4!-- , ContinueG from Pace One be given by Dr. Spraeue. He sembling the dean of a college, and I is a tragedy that when the colle,g< also conduct a lleminary in the Misa Buchanan, ot Wyndham, who atarts to build again he should not 
Rt'lide.nlial Summer School 
(co-e-ducational) in the hurt 
of French Canada. Old 
Country French Ifaff. Only 
French �ken. Elemenl� , 
Inlennediate,Advanced. Ur· � tificale or College Credit. 
Frenm entertainments., .-ight­
tHinK, .port .. etc. ... Fu $150, Board Ind Tl,Iilion. 
hne 26-Jl,Il, 31. Write fOJ n· 
nOl,lncement 10 Raidential 
French Sl,l.lllmu School. 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL., CANADA 
of Spenser. will go to England on her European here. He was competent, experienced Mn. Wyncie King hopes to Fellowship. In Miss Buchanan'a and wise. His is indeed an ::��: VIRGINIA ART GOODS STUDIOS, Inc. for her coune in contemporary place no appointment hal been made. 108S when such qualities are Mi. Latham will return for her Mill Frances Follin Jonel, however, by the college," course in playwritin" bringing air her has been appointed warden of Den- ______ _ 
aSlli.tant Mill Marcuerite Loud Me- bigh. MiN Jonet is doing graduate L. Ritter Non-Res Chairman Aneny, A. B. Barnard, 1928. Since work in the Department of Archeol- Common Room, April 16.-At her graduation from college Mi" Mc- ogy at the pl'esent time, and wal latest non-resident dinner, Lucille Aneny hal Itudied at the Sorbonne off'ered the Fellow.hip In Archeology ter '37 was elected chairman of and with Copeau at the Theatre du for thia year. She declined the lei- no�-relidents, succeeding Evelyn Vleux Colol1lbier, done graduate work however, In order to accept sell, '36. at Columbia, been play reader for aa warden. 
Charlea Frohman, Inc., and play 
ruder, cutine director and technical 
director with Cuthrie McClintic. She 
comes to Bryn Mawr from the com· 
munity theater at Princeton. 
A gift to the college makes pouible 
• course in play production, to 
liven during the MCOnd aemeater, 
for credit, by Mr. Wyckoff who is 
inc as a play coach for May 
This course will probably be in 
banda ot the Varaity Playen. 
Sprague'. course on the growth 
the drama, Min Latham'. coural! 
playwritlne, and Mr. Wyckoff's 
in production, will brine tolether a 
aroup of 'tudentl unuaually interested 
in thl. work, and well prepared for 
S A K S  F I F T H  A V E N U E  
mowing of 
It 
.,."hur Lhwto Patterson ha, been S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R  
B U SI N ESS 
SC IENCE 
COURSES 
. ..... .... ., 
- - - ­
e n  � . ........ 
• 
F A S H I O N S  
, 
FOR cAMPus, TOWN AND VACATION WEAR 
APRIL 2., 25 
COLLEGil INN 
BRYN .... ... PENNA. 
. announce a PRIZE CONTEST 
for HANDBAG DESIGN 
$25.00 
$ 5.00 
for the but duigo submitted 
from Bryn Mawr 
for HCh de.go made up into 
a handbag for Fan, }936 
V'J,i"" Art Hflfldb.,J ,,,,.,e JO", btbi /..,o,ilc 
�f"",."jO"J of �olle,e "O'"t" nnywhne 
You 'va oftan wantad thl opportl,lnity to d.,I,n • handbag Ju.t a. you _l,Ild 
hlv, It, both In.ld, and 01,lt. H.,..  I. YOl,lr opportunity to do 10, Ind p.mIP. 
win . c •• h prh:a for Yol,lr Id ... 1 
RUL.ES 
I. Skatcha. ml,llt ba Iccompanl.d by 
your nam., homl Idd,...11 and col· 
I.,a you attend. 
Z. Olli.n, mUlt be lubmltld fot' hlndbl" to .. n It t6.OQ or mo ...  
S. Sketch.. mlY ba lubmltt.d In 
bl.ck .nd white, or In colorl. 
4. DII'gnlle wh.thar your big 'I of 
lalth.r. fabriC. or the two u .. d In 
comblnltlon. O.lerlbe Ind ••• 
plain Inald. f.atu", .. 
S. Submit II mlny antrlll •• you 
wllh. 
S. All antrlll mu.t b. In our hand. 
before mldnl,ht, W.dnlldIY, MIY 
20. "". 
7. All .ntrlll rlmaln the proP.rty of 
tha Vlrglnll Art� Good. Studio. 
Ind c.nnot � rlturnad. 
•• WI"na,.. will � announced by 
m,1I on July 10, 1'" . . . ... d.· 
cilion. mu.t be ftnll. 
Th. prl ... dllign ,ubmltt.d from your coli •••• m.d. Into I Flit 1"1 hlndb., 
wHl be.,. the nam. of tho collag. you attand Ind will � .dvartl .. d nltlonally • 
You'll ,at the thrill of I IIfatlm . ... Ing tha ba. you dlll.".d fllturacf by 
lo.dln • •  to...  throughout the country. Oon't d.llY . • • • at your .k.tch .. 
to u . .. _n •• pOll/blo. Ttlla mlY be tha ,",,'nn'n. of )'01.11' cI,..ar I. a 
flmou. d.,lgnlf'. 
Send .11 m.trid 10 
VIRGINIA ART GOODS STUDIOS, Inc. 
LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA 
(Orlglnlte" o. the 'amou. pita,,'" "Slip. c.",.,..' •••• ) 
lAo' /., Vorio" Arf HfMIIN,. .. ,.., c.u�p ..4 .... r._; He' ... 
� tlw , ...... .. v .... Art'" t.kI 
.. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • Page Five 
I Public Opinion 
The Presidenl-
problem. Spaee has been n!8erved "until .uch institution ,han have ea-
• retiring room where students can Collrge CtJlenJar .isfled the S«retary of War that en-
Attended a meetin<p of the take time out to recover from Sunday, April 26. - Senora a I .f." ment in lueh • unit (except In the Committee in Charge of Experi. experiment.. Carola, Spanish dancer, will 
• Bryn Mawr College 
April 13, 1936 
me"t of c.lleges and progreaaive gIVe a recitaJ in the Deanery. case of euenti.Qy military schools) 
school. with the heaci. of ,
M
S
iP KoU,er V
iS �iling a 
h
Rew edhiUt·ohn' \ 'L-:6..!::..:m:.� _________ .J is elective and not voluntary," • o penser 8 GnO�"IIIn t roug Spokelmen for the present method To the Edito·r. 0/ the N.w. : ... school. In the East. Johns Hopkins Press. She is collect· \ 
N K J A Will R. o. T. C. administration claim Dear Ed,·tors·. _. ing all preV'tous glossaries in th'e light ye· va e ct . h Can,pu, . t e system promotes civic aware-of new facts and selecting the Be Voted Upon ')(101. \ I wu glad to -- e N.w,' last D d '! S ·th h booked ... nelS, physical well-beinl':' and charac--..,...- t. an_ D f'8. m, a\'e reasonable interpretation in the editorial e.xpreaaing our deep coneern f E I d '  th ter education. The opponenb of the / passages or ng an or e o�doubtlul meanings. Increased anti-war sentiment am"nl ei "" '"'' that the qt\8lity of teaching at ��ry!:n: I :::��"�.�� of June. They Illan to .. they feel, have over-.hadowed Mawr may continue "of the . at the British Museum in LondOn Dr. Broughton has written an sludents, which produced "he demon· practical .. peets of the situation 
sharp tenor," and that our faculty t.h d D • S . h article on two passages of Cicero reo IItl'ation against .war, p8l'ticipated in by their zealousness for an ideal e summer an r. mit ex- f . t i l t . A '  h '·. may not lose t!i.e Hne scholara and fi . h h' book th erring 0 oca axes In (lIa, w 1\;..1\ by approxlmatel� 500,000 American world sttuation. ) 
"inspiring guidanee into the most 
to nl 8 18 . 1 �� e
M
na- 1 iS to be published in" the AlIltricaJ'jl:,�;r�:�:��"
I
II;S at the moment, al,mh,g l In return, the advocates of the Nye-. 
d d'm It �t t 
tno"eme�t 111 n �a. . rs. J01('nwl 0/ PMlology. , h Kvale b,'11 In,I., ,ha' .uch d.mand. grossing an I eu asl ...... 8 0 every has p\lbll8hed an article In the '..  , or t e passan of the 8\lbject" which Bryn Mawt Review wlrich combines n Nye-Kvale bill. made of our student. is not only dis-
demand. 1 felt, however, that the of the Garden. E'JlC1Jclo�dia Concours Oratoire "hi. bill, drawn up by Se.nator" Nye, consonant with our national demo-
writer dealt: too ambiguously with a diaeussiop of the garden in Candidates Lh(,s<m \ of North Dakota, -&ruI Repnsentalive I ",ali, ideala, but that it makes a departure of "exceptional teachers," English literature. Kvale, ot ,Minnesota, would ,nwckery 01 efforts lor peaee. 
and hid the real point of her article Dr. Fenwick has wri�en an edi· h nlembership to the Reserve Officers :"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''OO:t In an uno ruslve men Ion 0 .,...., on the Fr.nc .... ,'" .ac' in . .... � . b, ' t' f th.....  T e succeSllful candidatHo·'ri.n'''i''', \ Tra,'n,'n' Co'P', wh,'ch o�rates on • .:;tV ,. trials for the Concoura who "have lett before treaty of Lacarno which appeared which will be held on May 14, are 200 campuses, optional These wOI'k GREEN HILL FARMS although not wishing it 80." lhe Am.,,', •• Jo"-ol 0' I.'erna.- ..... L. rather ambiguously as at 118, learn- ,., . , ..'... Misses Benne, '39, Dolowitz, .... Ity &.Int! and uncllJler Avlt. right in supposing her true lAw. Coineident with the edi· Hutehings, '37, Monaeo, rraduate Ing drills are required, while on the Overbrook.PbiJldelphia to be that of the retrain of the cur- he ,ece,'vea an invitation from remainder of the campuscs they ,lent, Rothllchild, 'S8, Stewart, '36. rent Bryn Mawr student lOng Syracu.e School 0/ Citizenlfhip May 14 each candidate will read simply offered. The fact that 100 ad-My Bonnie lJe. Over the Ocean), InternatioJt(ll Alain to be pre- ditional units are now in the act of I I I I too th hlf I passages at sight (prose and verse) be,'" . e.,.bl,·,h.d h •• led '0 ,h,', aya n on y oug u a J'udge a' a "mod,1 world court." d ed . an two passages prepar In though of course unprintable, which which was to consider the question of vance. The passages to be D"'D."�l l to eliminate conscription. saya, "All the belt teacher. relation of the Franco-Soviet pact are: SpecificaUy, the bill would amend 
A reminder dull we would lilt::. 10 
take are of your par"ft1U and 
frienda, whenever they come to 
vi.lit you. 
fired-lOr U 80, I wish to sccond the treaty of Locarno. Dr. Fen- the National Defense Act of HI16 with 
opinion moat. heartily. I feel that w,'ck s.id : Vigny.-5erwUllde d G" andeur a stipulation that no R. O. T. C. unit 
L. ELLSWORTH METCALF. 
i,,",·I" , La. CantH! de JOIIO p. 149·1�, 1 be .pproved at any .chocl or coil ••• real anxiety whicb, members of both "While I was unable to scce)lt thc 
f I d d bod h "Ia nuit .. du 27 juillet 1830 . illl 
M,nlll,rr. 
acu ty an stu ent y ave invitation owln. g to a prior enga-ft- attendaient." pressed on this quclltion merits mcnt� I think the student body might 
made more clear. be interested in the plan ot holding La FOjltaine - FablelJ III, 16, La 
Yours sincerely, a model world court which parallels Fi'lI1mc noyee. 
A FELLO'V STUDENT od I T,'pewritten copies of these pallsag .. . in a very interesting way the m c 
EclitoT" S Note: No, Fellow Student, assembly of the IJenglle 0/ NatlOJIIf may be procured from Mademoiselle 
the editorial which appeared recently held at Vassar and attended Soubeiran, who will )lreside over the final Coneours Oratoire, The bookK weeks ago in the N'wlf W8S not by Miss Sa ire," 
spired by the specific aspect of The students wi ll take part in the to be used are on the reserve·shelf. 
tcaching situation which you model court, one group arguing the 
CONQUEST OF LISBON 
DR. DA VlD'S THEME 
nor by any particular example of case of France and another the case 
situation recenUy experienced. Germany. 
have personal feelings of Dr. Fenwick was one of the two 
or animosity however general speakers at the annual meeting ot the The Columbia Univcrsity Press has 
the readers of News found Baltimore branch ot the uGgue 0/ just published Dr. Charles Wendell 
sion in its editorial columns. Natioltll A .. llocl't1.tion that was held on David's new book, De EzpIIgnt1.tione 
editorial was a reRection of the evening of April 17. The 8ubject I ... yxbonensl (Tile COJtqlleilL 0/ L;"bon). 
ion of a large body of the his address was Til. League 0/ It is is an edition of the Unique Manu· 
ate8 who have remarked in own (Lnd tile Prelfent Cri8i.. script in Corpus Christi College, Cam-
and their immediate predeceQQrs" Dr. Crenshaw says that the fifth bridge, with an English translation. 
perience at college a uend away of the plans for the new sci- This manuscript is the longest and 
the quality of teaching which building are now completed and most informative source for record� 
this year's celebration a genuine to be perfectly satisfactory. of the activities ot the little-known 
for pride. building, a basement and two crusaders among the sea-faring POilU· 
There was no attack intended, floorll, is divided into two hslves, one lations of lower Germany, the low 
cept against our own paat failure (or the Ohemistry Q.epartment countries and England. 1t is a 
make clear what we want in one for the Geology Department. diaeription of the eXlledition of lUi 
U the students remain 8 onlly · Apparently one of the drawbac.ka of against the Moors in Lisbon, written 
no one in the world can hope to Dalton is the fact that acids are apt by one of the crusaders in lIimple, di-
them what they want, although to I�k trom one Hoor to the next! reet 1anguage which · preserves the 
once their desires are expl'eSAed, accordance with the present ar· at!nosphere of the crusade. The edi· 
one would oppose them if rangement, membe.rs ot the Chemistry tlon is the most satisfactory one ever 
are tor their own and the Department will spill acids only upon prepared from this manuscript. The 
genuine welfare. The New. members ot the department, translation retains the flavor of 
just for thill very purpose-to which seems a fair solution to the l original. 
genuine student opinion an 
tunity to be heard accurately 
without the fallac.ies of rumors. 
When undergraduates do have an 
opinion or an expression of what 
hope Bryn Mawr to be. they should 
expreas it clearly. That editorial was 
merely a too-seldom-seen statement 
f{om many studenta ·of their view of 
wbat they realize but one aspect of 
one of the many problema which Bryn 
Mawr must face if she is to continue 
to be an outstanding college. 
A. L. L. to Sponsor Led.ures 
Pembroke Weat Show Case, April 
I6.-At a meeting of the American 
Liberty League it was tleeided that 
during the next two weeks several 
speakers will be invited to Bryn 
Mawr under its auspices. The head 
of the Pennsylvania divi.ion of the 
organization, Mr. Wilbur Morris ot 
Philadelphia, has eonsented to offer 
suggestions for speakers. At the 
same time the twenty·five girls who 
already belong" to the c.hapter will 
open a drive for new members. 
Get set (or many I4Sets" 
TENNIS RACKETS 
$4,00 to $10.50 
(UII Coll�g� Discou"') 
EXPE"RT RESTRINGING 
(2f Hour Ser"icr) 
SHORTS SLACKS 
CULOTTES 
KIITY MclEAN 
RYN MA-. PA. 
, 
LET'S 
GO! 
Make the Transatlantic CI'088ings higb spots of your 
6WllDler European trip-sail STCA· with a congenial 
college crowd - to England. France or Holland. 
Sw.tendam . . . . . . . . . . . . June 5 
V.....!am . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  June J3 
Volendam . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jou 24 
Tourilt au. '21300 and Rouud Trip up 
Slmendmn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 1 
V.....!am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 11 
Sw.tendam (Ra _> . .  .July 21 
r.::d�� $14650 �: 
• STCA _ ""- StMrow T-"t a... .. StMrow n..., a..  A ......... 
F"'JuJl � �  
S T C A  D E P A R T M E N T  
• 
H O L L A N D-A M E R I C A  L I N E  
29 B�', New Yori Gily 
• 
E N T E R I N G  W . .E D G E  
_ IT IS eat,. ror �ol1ege women to Ifl�ure opportunitiH in line. they 
.... IJrel�r, wilh KOlhorlne Cihb. Iflcrelorilll tnli"nflll OJ an entering 
wedl�. Siuderll. from ov�r 0 hundred c:ollege. now �nroll� In our 
SIJec:i1l1 Cour� for College Womc:n. rail lerm Opel1l Sio!plc:mhf.r 22 in 
80110n and New York. Addreu ColI�le Courlfl Se�relary (or 1935-1936 
placemenl reporl. MRe&uh .... lind iIlwtnted CatalDI. 
• NEW' YORl[ SClIOOL Ol\�\' . . . ...... _ ... .... "' .,.. ..... J .. I, U, f ... u .. lt .... 
".11 ... d ... ..... nl .. f ... . ..-1, .1 _ _ •. • . •  1 .• -.41., . .... I .. n ..... .... .... 
AI .. 0. . .... T_ Y_ C.",_ I_ "".�_-, ..., ... , .... .., ... .J_f ... 
K A T H A R I N E  G I B B S S C H O O L  
230 ..... k A_-. .... York 
• 
How (ollle lhe De/Is have lhis suddell �ursl 0/ prospmlyl 
Simp/to 1"ht)" ve gOI Ollt of Ihole Mtltrm;ser FrigiJairu 
?::new Frigidaires are even more economl· 
cal in operation and the freezing capacity is 
increased by tI1e new Metermiser - made 
possible by the fact that General Motors has 
resources great enough to carry on a program 
of constant improvement - and manufactur­
ing capacity great enough to provide these 
improvements at low cost . 
GENERAL MOTORS 
caa • ....,. . PGnUC . OLDI.OIILl ' IUIC'E . � a&u.a . C·_1M" 
• 
..... Six 
Hisl"",,n R�'l"ius 
l_rin4lj,,� Power 
Continued from PMa On. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Rul�s fhr. Lenknl, 
Con/er •• s Disco""" 
COnUnued from Paca Ona 
• 
PHlLADELPHUA PLANS 
NEW- PEACE CAMPAIGN 
United States Senator James Pinck-
• 
- , 
French Summer School 
To Hold Usual Seuicp 
Studentl will once more be afforded 
The Athletic. Auoc:latlon takes 
pleasure in . announcing the 
clectlon oC A. J. Clark, '89, •• 
I.' Revobttiow "nut""" U8eI the secretary for the romln. year. restricted number of night leave.. ney Pope, of Idaho. will be a speaker the opportunity of "living in French" 
"tweep" method of writing history. Bryn Mawr', P8Tti�u1ar subject (or at the noonday luncheon of the aU.day at the residential French Su.nuner And . '1aritl t te peace conference of the Emergency Sorel • aum ea 0 pat ml The imagination working without dilCullion was the question of cutting Peace Camp.lm. Thunday, April 23, School held annuaUy at McGltl Uni-in di6ennt hi.torleal fteld. which are fa,,, can ,.-,,'m .. L. truer to the I L'f d f" t' 't 1 u�'r '.. ..  ft�·· • ..'" ve C. aaaet UIC ore an .. o.c:r vaca lonl. at the Btnjamin Fran "I,'n Hotel. Vent y. na a- aloCU me .&....a:n ftlated to eaeh other. Lec:ky, writing • 
in the eirhtee.nth century, Ulel the past than �ilt.orlcal facti. Thia ap- Each college except "Bryn Mawr hal Senator Pope il a member of the Sen- years ago, this Intenaive five weeki' 
.. me imaginative method in a more pliel particularly to wrltinga contem- a ayatem whereby classes may be cut ale Munition. Investigationa Commit- course has proved one of the most 
tee and is the Senate', leading peace etftcient and enjoyable means of ac­limited- way. He pick. out causes porary with the aulhor. before vacation, although uluallr ac-
advocate. quirinr a &ood working knowledge of within one country during one cen- The vuioua .tages of the Imaglna- companied by a severe limitation of Other speakers at the luncheon will the French languap. Studentl pledge tury which have not been previousllt tlon are not definitive. The lOOIe, un- either cutl ' or leaves, Vaalar hopes include George 'Lansbury, member of themselves to lpeak nothing but French noticed and relatel them to each other. ""'arded rev;r,'e at ... I, the ftnt of ' ' rod  Id S d h "  e- next year·to mt uce a new IYS em the British Parliament, S. Davis Wit- every. ay except. un aJ, w en .... e The contemporary hlltorian, R08� the proce&l. Hobbet In hi. analyais with unllmi� cuta and leaves for IOn, Ma)'or of P hiladelphia, and Kirby mother· tongue . may be J.aken out for vtseft'. baa one of the rreatat. hia- of the imagination notu thl. wander- juniors and seniors. They would. Page, nationally known peace leader. an airing. The Director of the aehool, torieal hnacination.. From traees of ing Or the mind in fancy. It Is a pH- however, be restricted to taking not The morning session of the al�..d,ay Profea.eor Ren6 du Roure, hal the col­archaeological objecta he haa been .Ive .tate in which rare contiguities more than four extra days at vaca- conference will begin at 10 a. m. and laboration of an augmented ltatf of .ble to lmarine a trade route in a come together. Mozart. when he was tion. laat u,nI.i1 noon. This teulon will be French profeaor.; eTaduatu of lead­location where no one had considered In a happy frame of mind, noticed The m08t striking part of the con- taken lp with a panel disculsion on ing universitiel of Europe. Special iu uiltenee. Hia imarination workl that ideal· swarmed easily through ference Is the limilarity between the Wlwt to do about waf', and will be c1aaaes in teaching methode, pbbnetics more vividly when he bas actual docu- hi. mind. The lmaginatlon.� of both main probleml 0/ each college in 'l!ch preaided over by Dr. Jesse Holmes, of and lubJects suited to the needs of mentation or evlden� blttore hi. �yu. Word.worth and Bacon wel'tl moat in- things a. quiet hours, library rulea Swarthmore College. the summer &chool are included in the Eumple.i of bistorian. who use Ipired during nlaxatlon and quiet and social ngulation.. It II interest· The aft.6,rnoon seuion will be de- curriculum. Provialon I. made for e1e-� llIlimacfnative mltoricat method. an, reverie. It ia during this time that ing to compare the way with which voted to the discullion, "How to keep mentary, intermediate and advanced flnt, Georre Macaulaj Trevelyan. one draws from the trealure house the&e are dealt with at the other col- the United States out of War," and atudentl. Certiftcatel are awarded whOle Imagination is purely pictorial. of the subconaclous mind. itgu and to try to improve our own the preaiding officer will be Dr. Karl and arrangementl may be made to He depicb vivid aeenet by aaaembling There are many hall-way .tepa be- method.. W. H. Se.holl, of the University of obtain college credit.. Graduate .tu· detaila in order tQ fonn a whole. tween the dream atage and the dlrect- The New England eolleges have re- Pennsylvania. dentl may work towards the degree When he UIH Imaginative insight, he Ing stage of the imagination. In the quired chapel varying from once a Kirby Page will be the presiding of M. A. II neither conrtructlve, creative nor latter we are not dreaming; we are week at Smith to twice a week and officer at a peace masa-meeting to be However, it ha. been found' that relating. A aeeond unimaginative seeking to an end. Mozart, during once on Sunday at Mount Holyoke. held in the Academy of Music the eve- the luccelS of the course reaults not hlltorian ia Thomas Carlyle, whose this time of constructive directing V,868r occasionally has a requirct ing of April 28. In addition to Mr. 10 much from the actual c1aase. fo1· Ff'eMh. Revolktiol'l II difficult to eati- force. found that the pleasant ideas general assembly. Pa.ge the lpeakers will include M r. lowed as from the "living in French." mate. Hil cor;nmentary on Crom- which he had retained from reverie The American Student Union has Lanabury and Kathleen Norris, novel- Student! I\nd themselvel in a thor­well's lettera show. little of the deeper 'would join one another in ordered become quite active at Smith and Vas- ilt. oughly French atmosphere which com­unde�ndinr of the Civil War period. 8uccession. Counterpoint would fall aar, and though at present it tends With a proclamation by Mayor Wit- bines the beat traditions ot Old and He luperimposed hil own pr�ncep- into place and eventually he could toward radicalism, they are trying to son "Peace Week" will be observed New France.-they not only apeak tion. of Civil War figures on the mentally formulate an entire compo- make it more liberal. The under- In 'Philadelphia the week beginning French with supervised conversation period aition. In this more controlled state graduatel do not feel that it i
.
s ver.y Sunday, April 19, when many clergy- ,TOUPS at meal tlmel and in leisure S. R. Gardiner. who writes of the of the Imagination new connectiona effective as yet, but they belIeve It men will devote their sermons to the hours to stimulate their efforts, but Stuart period, has no Imaginative and asaociations arise from the sub· could be made into an organization of subject. of peace and the effort to keep they read French newspapen and power. He deals only with the exact conscious. The imagination titl into value. the United States out of war. magazinea, attend French theatret, Order of eventa and omite the trendl ; a whole, it assimilates energy and T ". A 'I 2\ cinemas and church services and are At 9.tf:i p. m. u�ay, prJ , but penonaUutions and Intellectual finda unity beneath dissimilarities. Group Visits French Conguss just prior to the apeech of Mrs. Frank- brought into contact with the cultural developmenta are often the moat im- The main problem of the historian Dean Schenck, Professor Gilman lin O. Roosevelt in Washington open- and social life of Montreal. Sporta portant and interelting part of his- is the lubconscioul mind. lD apply- and Professor Soubeiran attended the illg the natjon-wide Emergency Peace are available for the athletically in­tory. Gardiner, judging the seven- ing the imagination to history, the Sixlf:me Congrf:s de Langue Fran�aise Campaign, Mayor Wilson in [ndepend- clined and sightseeing exdursions are teenth century with Victorian stand- reverie stage comes after the collec- et de Litterature held at the French ence Hall, Philadelphia, will sound arranged. ardl, mirrepresentl ill hiatory. tion of materials in which the his- Institute in New York April 16, 17 several notes of "peace" on the Lib- In ahort, the ac:hool offen a holiday George Macaulay and John Fiake torian uses pure reasoned thought. If, a.nd 18. This is a joint project of the erty Bell. And a. the Mayor taps the which il both pleasant and profitable. have more style than imagination. in t�e course of gathering data, he French learned societies in the United bell an airplane bearing a large replica The announcement may be obtained The suspense, gultO and ordered ar- should come to a closed door. the best States under the auspices of the AI- of t.he bell in electric lights will circle on application to Residential French rangement. make their booka good remedy is tor him to forget the sub- liance Fran�aise. Dean Schenck has above Independence Hall. Summer School, McGill University, reading. ject entirely. The passive imagination been a member of the organizing com- An impressive ceremony will be en- Montreal. Historianl are often criticized for will continue to work and will sud- mittee. The Con.ren heard napera acted Wedne!dny, April 22, when i r-,;r.:;;-;;;;;;-;;;r.;;;r. ....... :-- -I ' k I /. u:I )'ON r Irr�,. I ., I � being over�imaginative. FranCIS Hac - den r suggest a new lource. by distinguished _ scholars (rom Mayor Wilson will receive homing etl'. Lil. of Hm'1/ VI/I il a pains- The historian must soak himself in France, Switzerland, Canada and pigeons bearing messages of peace to Bryn Mawr Confectionery taking verification of facts. Because his materials, but he must lay aside America and closed with a banquet at Philadelphia. These pigeons will be (NUl I. Snillc Tlw.'U Brei,.) h " �.. h f �. hi t h' d h h L. '  t 'te The R"nduvou. of the CoII",c Girl. e did not ........ . enoug a".. . • a - 18 car s w en e ....,.gm. o wrt . the Hotel Plaza at which �re pres- released at 10 a. m. by Mrs. Roosevelt . . • . B � th be '  ve T.-- S.ndwich� .. OeliciOut Sundin tempt to give an ImaglDabve sweep e ause e ,su onSClOUI can ne r ent the French, the Belgian and the from the Iteps of the national capltol -, Superor Sodl Sc",ica of an Europe. was unsuccessful. be rushed, time is absolutely nece&- Swiss ambaspdQn. at Washil\&'ton and it is ex�ted that Mu.Ii�DlIIocinl for &in. only Bacon remarked llthat it needed sary. During lhe course of writing 1 :;;:":::::;""�"",�����;""":;"";';';;'�"'��";;'���,4������������;;;;: weightl to keep it from 8ylng!" there mUlt be momenta of reverie from 
ROItovtze1f goea beyond facts, but of- which forces eventually proceed and 
fen his theories for diacussion by I project the mind to activity. Of this other ac.holara. lecond directing stage we. know very The nece.uary conditions for the little. In Sorel and Maitland we 
use of the imagination are a profound can see the directing forces at work, 
knowledge of fact. and the realiza- but they are indescribable and often 
tion of new slantl for non..d,ogmatic ,  unimaginative. 
diecuaaion. The imagination il inap. To learn to use the imagination we 
propriate in dealing with chronological. mUlt develop the little which we have 
history and in character analysi. un- left OYer from youth. Historlana 
leu there are .umcient material such would be better off If they would con­
as thOle which PepYI and Napoleon aider themselves artilLa, ndt drudges. 
left the worl\!. Nor il the imagina- No one busy doing many different 
tion very helpful for narrative. It. things will have time (or imaginative 
main value Iiel in social a.nd teO- reconstruction. Leisure, quiet and in­
nomic history and in investigating I tense interest of neceasity stimulate 
the cultoms of people where there i. the imagination. Emotional experi-
usually ample information. enees are of Len ita great stimulus. 
• 
1S the Governor Cryptic 
Wbah bebind that chuckle? Possibly be knows our 
Third Class is full and nimbly advances Tourist Class 
witb college orchestras, to forestall your doublinJ!.-up 
with mother in her Cabin Class on the BREMEN, 
Or again, has he merely confused ship- classes witli 
scholastic standings and thinks Tourist Class is a step 
toward the testimonium sic cum laude? 
Anyway, whatever he means, it's best to acknowledge 
that only last night you were discussing Tourist Class 
And here's proof: 
On the BREMEN and EUROPA in the height of 
season, Tourist Class is $136 up; on COLUMBUS. 
$ 1 24.50 up; Famous Four expresses NEW YORK. 
HAMBURG, HANSA, DEUTSCHLAND $ 1 1 7,50 
up and on ST. LOUIS or BERLIN is $ 1 1 5.50 up. 
Europa • • lun. 21 
n.1G Uorl! ' lun. 25 
Columbul un. 27 
'Bnrm.n . lulU I 
Ijambutg ulU 2 
St. uull , uly 4 
Europa • , uly • 
Ijonla • . luly 9 
D.utlchlonb luly 16 
Bnrm.n . lulv 17 
B,rlln luly 18 
n.1G Uorl! uly 2l 
Europa • • luly 24 
la.t Soiling In TIme for 
.lOrt of Xlth OLYMPICS 
L-.:.,,;,...;..:.. ___ --' r" 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DEPA:RTMENT 
A loull,. irudcqutt ida of tbe utrtmt !nul)' af­
£orow in Toui ... Cia. is CODvt:,td by oat profUMly 
itlUJH,nrd booklm. aD! OD rtquat. For tboet (OD-
Ii.&triDI Itod., abrold tben: ant alto " The  Ouide Book 
for Srgdy ia E.�" lad .. S ....  « Counts Abroad". 
19)6 £dido.... CoDluhatiofti Imeled. 
A �����O:y�� � ., 
• 
• 
• 
Ar' p",., 0/ Farm4l, I be�ng to which he can attain demands 
R 0 I SiJ 
f 
L 
Of -Its relation to other adumbnteda. 
.'IOM e o ' e iDaamuch u It i, gill • unlvenal. 
COnUnue4 from p ... On. 
rate moment of t.)til bac;kground can­
not be pruerved unleu it I. preaerved 
by art. For art; by the use of media 
which make poaaible the continuance 
in lOme form of the vividne.u of ac­
tual intuition, retaina the content that: 
the cleareat of memonet muat t�. 
Yet mere reproduction of an ppe:rl­
enc.ed depth of reality i, not the pur­
�ae of art; Ita �im ia ltkewiae a 
revelation of other depths to come. 
The art-i.t foregoes much rich va· 
riely in order to Ib: one aspect of what 
he h .. enjoyed in a 'pennanenf form. 
Witliin thl. form, bowever, he in­
cJud� II variants even that which his 
life has milaed, because the intensity, 
the adumbrated portion of being 
whieb it ia hi. task to portray, i8 to 
him a question asking' after the na­
ture of other adumbrateds, ana he 
<:an answer this q\lestion only by 
clarifying the meaning of that very 
adumbrated which aroused it. He 
mud Involve in that whkh he is ex­
pressing more than ita own individual 
character, for he can never penetrate 
lufficiently to the Inmost being of any-
o thing to express that and that alone. 
The aenllUOU8 object which i, used 
t.D expreu the adumbrated need not 
beJong to any plTticular artistic me­
dium. Any material that can be 
manipulated "10 that ita symbolic 
values are tr�Ddormed" I, satisfac­
tory materi.1 tor the artist In order 
to perform such manipulation. how­
ever. he mu!!t be • master of craft 
and technique, which are the leading 
principlea of art. 
Not only are the leading principlH 
ot art integrated into the process of 
attainment; they are embodied in the 
attained relult .8 Wflil. If the re8ult 
stood alone, it would be Inferred, not 
made, and art is & making. In this 
way art does Imitate nature, · for it 
reproduces nature', rhythm on a. 
smaller seale. The artl,t I, a more 
clever wOl'ker than nature, who ia 
blind, out he can produce only aym­
bolical things, while nature makes 
reality. Even by meanl of hla Iym­
boll, however, he can Improve on na­
ture, for he can unite palt and future 
in the present. 
U one art object cannot completely 
supplement another so that the extent 
of reality as a whole is known, aes­
thetics, which is art g�neralized and 
!leparated from the limitationa of con­
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
The,apatiai arta, aueb I' arthltedure, 
present a single object which em� 
bodies at once the aecumulaUve ala­
ni6cance of the ,tepa by which it was 
achieved. The temporal am, lIuch aa 
music, on the other hand, present a 
aeries of . elements whose accumula­
.live effect il preHnt only in a 
retentive mind. Tb�re must be a way 
of bridging the gap between the two, 
a way of Jlresentlng a Ipatlal art 80 
that itl meaning will be apprehended 
by the luc.eeasion of III parte and of 
spatially prelenting a tempbral art 
so that ita accumulative effect wUl 
not be loat. , 
Before the answer to this problem 
can be dl.scpvet'ed, a meanl must be 
found to tranamute the different 
forms of spathd art into one _»other 
and likewise with the fatmll 0' tem­
poral art. Ii is not to be inferred 
from this th"at each art form ia de· 
nied to have a fundion and a flavor 
of ita own, but there is to be in­
ferred a possibility that the meaning 
which one e.xpreasea may be expressed 
again in another, 'not by duplication, 
but by readjustment of the new mo­
dium. A knowledgt!; of the eapacitiea 
of each medium is therefore necca­
sary. an undentanding of the varia­
tlon8 possible in each. Only when 
this i8 possessed can the investigAtion 
advance to the creation of a formula Beginning with the rclativized and 
repeatable sensuous, the sole guide to 
t�e intensity of experience, he at­
tempts to transmute It into a symbol 
of the absolutely unique and essential 
reality beneath it; but he cannot find 
such a complete and private idi08yn· 
crallY. He atones for his failure by. 
crete existence, can neverthele88 com- l i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i pass the whole which art can po8si­
bly reveal. The main problem of ae8-
thetics if considered in this light, is 
to understand the expressive powetl 
of the different media which art em­
ploYI. These fall into- two basic 
dU8es-the 8patial and the temporal. to anlwer what the intensive 
If Ann Hathaway had owned a 
VIRGINIA ART HANDBAG 
Shakespeare woold never have writ· 
len, "Who steals my purx Ileab 
truh." 
1 ) • 
Hov<,(o.-.! HOId\ Pm. Program ! PRE 0 COLLEGE GUIDANCE 
Ap"1 22�S"...h .. by Jooeph Tayo /CONFERENCE SCHEDULED 
lor, '36, Profeuor Richard M. Fulton _ 
and Raymond WiltOn, aasiatant direc- R�pretentative, of thirteen women', 
tor of the Peace Diviaion of the Arner- collegel including Bryn Mawr will 
kan Friends Service Committee, rom- ';ttend � Pre-CoUeC'" Cuidance' Con­
POle the program for the peace fe'renee in advilOry capacitiu on April 
demonst!ation held at Haverf�rd Col- 23, 24, 26 and 26. The conferen� it 
lege at 1 1  o'clock today. Munition., being held at the New Jettey Collep 
neutrality legil!lation and the aboli- for Women in New Brun.wlck, N. J. 
lion of compullOry military service . The p\lrpoee of the conference i. to 
are the specific issues concerned. give preparatory Ithool studenta a 
. .  . foretasle ot college life and an onpor-by w�lch. 
one medIum can reproduce tunity to talk personally with_ c.qllege the SIgnIficance 
. 
of an�ther. Th�t women and profeulonal advllOr& auch a formula IS not ImpoRI.bIe 18 The Cirl, live in the dormitoriet demonstrated by modern 10g1clans, during the four days of their Itay aQd who \ave at least fore-ahadowed the have 'their meall in the co)leee coln� 
way 0 an understanding of how all mona. They follow a regular college the d fferen
k
,
o 
k
h
lnda of speech
1d
U
be
d at'- program, attend In. clauea, labora: gume ts w IC: men use cou reo- t ' d chapel In addition to Indi. duc:ed to one �no!her. If by j siml.lar v�::l a�nferen� on their .own prot.-' method, a prIncIple for transmuting I d l--'urel on the more ... n: t o I I 0 ,  h th ems an '="" e-ar:s 0 a slOg e c all 1ft 0 eac 0 er eral hases of college work. mIght be found, by such a method P 
Itill, lOme principle for bridging the ? ... ��=",=",,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,'1 .patial and temporal claues them­
selvea might be possible of discovery, 
some aesthetic: formula defining the 
whole field of art. But without the 
discipline of logic, nothing like thill 
can be attained. 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mil,.., Flown Silo, 
823 Lanculer Avenue: 
Bryn Mawr �70 
BRYN MAWR GIRLS! -
WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 0 ALL SPORTING GOODS 
Racket Reltringing retail. rrom . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.� 10 $9.00 
YOUR PRICE. Rackel Reltringing-Wholesale rrom . . . . . .  $1.2$ (0 $'." 
TENNIS RACKETS-R�laiis rrom . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • .  '2.� 10 $18.)() 
YOUR PRICE, TENNIS RACKETS-WHOLESALE from $1.60 10 ,II." 
SLAVIN'S SPORTING GOODS 
19 E. Lancaster Av�., Ardmore, Pa. 
rOR DIGESTION'S SaKE_SMOKE CAMELS 
HARD COl NO? 10· 
teose studying puts 
In added butden 00 
digestion. Smoking 
Camels euesthestruo 
-rutores yoW' pep­
Ind definitely pro-­
motes good digestion. 
Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way 
to Encourage and Aid Digestion 
Hurry, worry, and StraiD tend [0 
iDterfere with normal processes of 
digestioD - actually slow up (he 
Bow of the digestive Ouids. 
You sense a comforting "lift," a 
feeling of well-being, as you enjoy 
the delicate fragrance of your 
Camel, 
It is a scientific fact that smoking 
Camels helps to keep digestion on 
its proper course, through restor· 
iDg and increlsing the Bow of tbe 
fluids necessary to good diges­
tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel! 
Camels open a new world of 
pleasure, where mildness and rare 
. 0 ' navor reign supreme. 
You an smoke Cttmels steadily. 
They never get on your nerves or 
tire your taste. Camels set you right! 
TNIlWINNlEltl KelJ)" 
Petillo, fint in the In· 
disolpoli. Cl, .. ic. 
,,),.:"SmokingCameb 
during: Induter mHla 
loel a loog WI, in 
belping: tokeepm,di· 
IHtioniolood.hipe." 
THE FLAltE of the 
weldinl arc climb. 
to • temperature of 
8700"1 Dan RaH�rIJ', 
master welder, says: 
"Smoking Camel. dur· 
log .od after meals 
heipi m, digeatioQ." 
A ItAItIlE "LEASURE. Leisurely diners enjo,­
bI, the cootioeaw DIU;". at Jacquet Preach 
Reatau.n.oc, nationall, famow; fA/I in Chlaao. 
Here soft liptl and ialpecc:able tenke ,i.e 
the perfect Httin, f� auc:h elisba .. Baked 
OyIcera • lit JIKflln and other .peda1dH -;;,. 
the bowe. And Camels add the fiaal touch co 
dioiog:. "Camel, 1ft most popu1arb�' Jac�q 
him.Jelf obsuns. ''They are dcarlytbe fnonte 
wicb those wbo know be lifltal-" l 
TUNE INI 
CAlOL CAaAVAN 1VInI 
WALTD. O'KDPII 
DUNI JANIS • TID HUSING 
GLIN GUY AND THI 
CA.SA LOti oaOOSTaA 
T....,._�-
, Po .. .. L T .. .  JJ. "  C. S. T .. 
9:)0 JJ. .. )(. J, T .. 
J;lO .. .. P.J.T. _ _  
" ...  C·COI ..... Nee .... 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• • 
N.,.cj Wilson Pl.,S joygiving in Ita lyrical content and undenJa�Je authenticity: Mi .. Sayers of the aurroundinga� the generation who ha. been constantly 
in the fine lyricilm of the pertom- endow. Oxford with . new women', delicate treatment of an unusual in hJ, search for sOlitude and With V t1r�J Q ... ,/ij'rl anc:e. �e aeeond encore, und<U1btedly college, named rather dPbiously alter lety. There are. many characters by hi. equany compelling desire - the bell thing on the program, w •• the Counteu of Shrewsbury. New one would like to see deve10ped m'."". 1 tor companionship. Consequently he OOntln\led from p ...  On. the Ada 0 i1l A. ",iMr, from an organ tradition. are invented and old onea l but there are almost as many that i8 puraued by • group of disciples. 
wonderful mUGe for the 'etllo-the toccata of Baeh. Here, for the lirat of Oxford itself are respected. 'Qle 
I 
delightfully drawn. These. three literary PO'�U'" who compete jealously 
eonatal of Brahms, for example, or time that afternoon, w .. music atmoaphere of the place lends the menta more than repay the for his favor while he lives and write 
the suites of Bach. Cfuld undoubtedly be called 11"'''' I necesSAry 4trength to the author'S con- of the book. M. H. H. biographies of. 'him after his death. 
The next t .... o groups showed an MiA Wilson was able to give viction that the restri.ction' of conce.n- --- To·the ialand in the Mediterranean 
... tonishing improvement both in Miu under1!tanding and sympathetic trated academic life a� bound to bring • (lmlHlIUfioHM P'I/gmie., by where he Iivea with his wife and his 
Wilton'. technique and interpretation, formanee that .howed a more to light the potential abnormalitie. a8 Wi"te.,..) ilI-assa"ted 
. cal1}P - followel'tl, come 
and in the 'Iympathetlc atmOlphere talent in every asped: of well as the wprst characteristic. of • For a gl'Q,t Rlany years now, Andrew Jordan, the Boy Playwright, 
created between the audience and than had been apparent from any women, who are meant to lead more , en have pelted readers with the Fenwicks, a young English couple, 
artist. Though the music varied from the other music. A young voice teminin� lives. The mystery pIal, re- dcacribing modern super�ivilized pea- and Saul, Marlus' .on. In almost 
the lyrical to the technically exciting, in the silence before the Adagio, markable for the fact that 8Carc�1y pIe ; the novels have been serious ami 'c.ase the impact of Saul upon 
thl'Oligh Faur6 and DebullY and Cas- "Will it be very long'''; and, a drop of bl� I. shed throughout It I pondlU'Ous or flippant and cynical, but the oth�J;. characters changes them 80 
aad6, the quality of the playing waa ward, more than one person evolution, ia well conceived. in moat cases they have been of no radically that they can neither re-
conltant. Here'waa a warmth of fervently thst it had been. One The love story ii- distinctly uncon- great consequence. It is a relief, allume their erstwhile poses nor gain 
• ft.neneu of phraaing and a .. �::�::: I that, Indeed. this was the real vincing and for that reason the aetual therefore, to find that Keith Winter. genuine integrity. Saul Mariua him-interprttation, plus a very I ning of the recital, and that if it end of the book i8 something of , di8- in Impa .. io1t�d PI/gmiu, has attacked self Is a charming and brilliant· per-
technique, aU of which linued just a Utile- while longer appointment. Readers of Dorothy the subject from a new angle and h· ... son, whoee elfect on the othen is 
.trangely lacking in the earlier would come to the Beethoven Sayers are familiar with the chief produced a charmingly . written and neither intentional nor desired by him-
ben. There W18 aomething Brahms. characters and it i8 a relief to have well-balanced satire in which charac- self, but an involuntary result of his 
larly rood In the "Gendi them safely betrothed at last, but it teriution and narrative style are far character. 
Ilinoit," a rather imprelllioniltic BOOK REVIEWS much be said that the main intereat above the average. A group of people The atyle of impaJlrio"ed PJlgmiu ia 
by Turina. Though there were In Galldr Night Dorothy Sayen haa does not center around them. This -among whom two characters, E. L. both excellent and elaatlc. [n ex-
cult p .... gea whieb might ' written another of thOle detective ia the difficulty of an ambitious detec- Marius and Andrew Jordan, are cerpta from the dlariet and biograph-
have demanded notice and stories which are described .. Ilelas- tive story which aima at higher things obviously derived from D. H. Law- les of Marius' purauel1l, in Andrew 
pralle, in this aU technique sic" and "out of the ordinary." It ia than 80Iving a .. clue-strewn crime. renee and Noel Coward-are confront· Jordan's converaatlons, in the de-
mechanics of the music: were undoubtedly one of the better run of The attention O1ust be divided between ed with a man who is intellectually acriptiona of Jordan', hangover, 
and disappeared In the wholeness and mystery talel, but ita excellence lies the various themes, and the degree honest; the results are sometinles Helga's speech" and Saul's thoughts, 
actuality of the eompolltlon. in certain definite elements within ita of interest cannot be satisfactory to amusing, more often disastrous, but the alyle is invariably right for ita 
The Am of the encores waa a The setting and local color all readers. In Gaudy Night. one's in- always interesting. subject matter. 
not known to the reviewer, lovely and extremely interelting and have an tereat i, held through the ekillful E. L. Marius is the genius or hi" 
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. . . she knows 
the time of day 
. . .  for downright goodness 
and taste . . .  Theg Sali#.! 
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